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Calendar of Events
February
6

Avocado Growers' Association of
'VA - meeting Conference Room,

Market City, commencing 5.30 p.m
21

8undabcrg & Dishic! Orchardists
Assoc iation - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable Growers' Office, Barolin
St. Bundabctg, commencing 7.30 p.m.

March
7

Sunshine Coast Avocado
Growers' Association - Quarterly
and Annual General Meeting,
Palmwoods
CWA
Hall,
commencing 7.30 p.m.

Mid Australian A"ocado Growers
to
late

Federation -l-lalfYcarly Meetingvenue and dates 10 be advised.

21

Bundaberg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable Growers' Officc. Barolin
St, Bll1ldabcJg, COlllllll.'IlCing 7JO p.m.

April
3

Avocado Growers' Association of
\VA - Annual General Meeting,

Conference Room, Market City,
commencing 5.30 p.m
18

Hundabcrg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable GrowCTh' Office, Barolin
St, BuOOaberg, commencing 7,30 p,m,

June
2-7

2001 Austra lian & New Zeala nd
Avocado Conference - Bundabcrg
Qld. Contact - Rob Donkin Ph: 07
3213 2477, Fax: 07 3213 24!!0,
E-mail: aagf@uq.nel.au

May
16

Rundaberg & District Orchardists
Association - meeting Fruit &
Vegetable GroweTh' Office, Barolin
St, Bunia/xxg. commencing 7.30 p.m.

Front Cover:
AAGF President, Rod Dalton, welcoming
the new Jndu~try Manager, Roh Donkin at
the Annual Reporting Meeting at MI
Tamborine.

Back Cover:
Top - Wayne Prowse, AHC Industry Manager, addreSSing growers at MI Tamborine.
Bottom - Gerard McEvilly, HRDC industry Manager, addressing growers at Mt
Tamborine.
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Editorial
Firstly, I wish to apologise to you my

readers and the AVOMAN Team for
omitting most of the Summary from the
AVOMAN Survey in the last edition of
this magazine. I must have been all fingers and thumbs because two columns
of text were dupUcated, which ousted
the Summary. I have reproduced the
whole of the Summary on page 19 of
this issue. I also lost part of the Table
on page 9 of the same edition. I have reo
produced the complete Table on page 5.
Secondly, on behalf of all avocado
growers, I extend a welcome to our In·
dustry's newest recruit, Rob Donkin. Mr
Donkin has taken over the duties of In·
dustry Manager, which Include, among
other things, the duties of the Executive
Olficer. Aprofile on Rob Donkin and an
indication of what an Industry Manager does, can be found on page 5.
The "Draft National Guidelines for
Spray Drift Reduction of AgIicultural
Chemicals" dated 16 August 2000 has

- Orf Bartrop
This Issue marks the last Install·
ment of the series on Technology Exchange Within The Avocado Industry.
Readers must agree that the articles
emanating from the visit the authors
made to the World Avocado Congress
In Mexico, South Alrlca and the United

States of America, have given us an tn·
sight into avocado production and
marketing that bears consideration.
The authors are to be congratulated
for the excellence of these articles.
In the centre of this magazine Is the
AAGF Annual Report to growers. The reportis In a lift out fOnD and can easily be
removed from the restofthe magazine.
With this issue, I have enclosed the
AAGF Strategic Plan, which shows
what the Industry hopes to achieve ln
the next 5 years.
Also included is the application fonn
for the 2001 Austral1an & New Zealand

Avocado Conference to be held at
Bundaberg, Queensland, next June.

been released. Very brleny, the report
contains a wealth of technical lnfonnation on all factors affecting spraying
and drift and recommendations derived
from these activities. As this report affects all growers, those with a computer
and on·line facilities can view the report

anatlng from previous conferences,it Is
an event not to be missed. If you will be
attending, please fill In the Conference
enrohnent fonn and return it to the AAGF.
I would like to take this opportunity

at http://www.alla.gov.•u

a Happy New Year.

Judging by the wealth 01 knowledge em·

to wish you aU a Merry Christmas and

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile
Mobile

Talking Avocados

0733798122 (work)
073371 6087 (a/h)
0733794158
0427576 1097
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President's Perspective
By Rod Dalton, President AAGF

The AAGF Annual Reporting Session
was held on 3 OClOber at Mount Tamborine. There was a good attendance of local
growers; however, adisappoinling number
of growers from other arcas were present.
Reports on the activities oCthe AAGF,lhc
marketing program and the research and
development programs were presented and
growers look advantage orthe opportunity
to raise issues of cone em. Issues discussed
included quality of fruit at retail level, returns to growers and difliculties associated
with registering new chemicals.
AI the AAGF AGM, the clection of officers saw no major changes with Frank
Moore returned 35 Vice President, with
Mary Ruvanello and Henry Kwaczynski
and myself. as Presidenl, making up the
Executive. Russell Proudfoot and David
Peasley were added to the RD&E subcommittee to widen the knowledge base and
ensure continuity of experience for the
future.
Although he had not officia lly commenced du ties. Rob Donkin, the new Avocado Industry Manager, attended Ihe
Board meeting. AGM and reporting session al Mount Tamborine. This was an excellent opportunity for Rob to get to know
the Board, meet the local growers and become fami liar with the issues of concern.
Rob was also able to attend an RD&E subcommittee meeting in mid-October.
T he October AAGF Uoard meeting addressed a wide nmge of issues including
the planning for Conference ill 2001,
chemical registration updates, progress of
the Horticulture A ustra lia Council (HAC),
and Horticulture Australia Ltd (HAL), the

draft Avocado Ind.lStry Strategic Plan and
strategies to progress export development .
Frank Moore, George G reen and mysel f
attended the NZAGA Annual meeting and
eonfen::nee in September.
The outlook in the NZ industry is very
positive with expanding plantings, good
yields and good returns from their export
markc\'), particularly USA. In 1999/2000
the NZ industry had some 1193 hectares of
trees more than 5 years old. New plantings
of some 1400 hectares overlhe past 5 years
will ohviously have asignificant impact on
production levels in the medium tenn. In
the 1999/2000 season, some 540,000 tray
equivalents were exported to USA and in
the 2000/200} season they expect to send
1,000,000 trays.
Given that the NZ domestic markct has
not expanded significantly and is providing disappointing relUrns, the Australian
industry can be thankful that the volume of
fruil going to USA is increasi ng and thc NZ
industry no longerrclies solely on the Australian market. However. given the increasing production volumes, NZ will
continue to be a significant supplier to the
Australian market in the November-February period.
TIle NZ industry is currently focu ss ing
much of its research effort on fruit quality
in the ir export markets. The information
gained and their experience in exporting to
d istant markets will be of signi ficunt benefi t to the Australian industry, as we incrcasc ollrinvolvement in export markets.
A summary of the recently completed
Avocado Industry Strategic Plan is included with this issuc. This is the result of

an extensive consultative process through
the principal growing regions. The AAGF
Board was encouraged by the level of input
and by the facl that the issues and strategies
on which the Board's effort has been focussed were largely seen as the priorities
by the industry. I encourage all growers to
read the summary and iffurther detail is required, contact your local Director or the
AAGF office. The detailed plan is available electronically from the Industry Manager at aagf@llq .net.au.
As the east coast season draws to a close
returns from the marketplace for much of
the season is of concern to the AAGF. As
the industry has no capacity to collect good
production statistics, other than to monilor
levy collections, it is still too early to say
how big the erop has been. Suffice to say
Ihat in the September quarter, levy collections were 102% ahead of the same period
last year. This has been a big crop year and
we are planning now to ensure that in the
fu tu re we have more strategies in place 10
assist in marketing the high volume crops.
It would be a d istinct advantage if the industry had a crop forecasting capacity to
make the j ob orthe AAGF and our marketing support programs easier!
I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome Rob Donkin to the industry and I am
looking forward 10 the benefits this indusIrywill gain Irom having a full time professional to manage our development.
On behalfofthe Board I'd like to wish all
involved in our industry the best for Christmas and, more importantly, may you all have
a prosperous and healthy New Year.
0

2001 Australian & New Zealand Avocado Conference
The next AustralianfNew Zealand Avocado Conference wi ll
be held in Bundaberg in June 200 I. Your conference registmtion ronn is included with this issue of T alking Avocados. Add itional copies are available from the AAG F office (Contact
detai ls arc inside the front cover of this magazine).
The details of the Conrerence arc:
DATE
2 ~7 June, 2001
LOC ATION
8und:lbcrg, Queensland
June 2 I' rc-conference tour leaving from thc Sunshine
Coast/Brisbane (optional).
June 3 "re-confer ence tour arrives in Bundaberg.
Registration and C ocktail Party to commence at
approx imately 5.30 p.m.
June 4 C onference begins in earnest.
Full day of tethnical sessions at MoncrieffThealre.

4

E\'ellillg - Free time.

JUlie 5

Morning - Technica l sessions at MoncrieffTheane.
Afternoon - Visit 10 properties in area.

E\'elling - Confer ence Dinn er to be he ld at the
Bundaberg Civic Centre.
Jun e 6 Morning - Technical sessions at MoncriefTTheatre.
Afternool1 - Visit to properties in area.
E\'el1illg - 8 8 Q including a night session to be held
al a nearby property.
This will be the conference finale.
June 7 C unop), Ma nagement W orkshop/ Field Day - The
workshop activities will take advantage of the wide
range of canopy management systems being uti li sed
in the Bundaberg region and the internationa l experts
who will be attending the conference.

Talking A\'oeados
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Avocado Industry Manager Appointed.
As you may recall, earlier this year Astrid
Kennedy left the AAGF after holding the
position of Executive Officer for some five
years. Instead of appointing a replacement
Executive Officer. the AAGF decided to
expand the position 10 encompass duties
more appropriate to current requirements.
The new position now encompasses the
dual roks of Industry Development Manager and Executive Officer. The position is
based in Brisbane and the AAOF office rcmains at the Rocklca Markets in theQFVG
building.
TheAAGF hasappoinlcd Mr Rob Donkin
as the new Avocado Industry Manager and
in November he took up this position.
Mr Donkin joins the avocado industry
having spent the past three years working
as Manager. CANEGROWERS Pioneer.
Prior 10 joining CANEG RQWERS. Rob
had worked for AgrEvo marketing agricultural and horticultural chemicals throughout Queensland and had spent some 23
years in the Australian Anny, reliring as a
Lieutenant Colonel.
Rob has a Bachelor of Agriculrural Science Degree from the Un ive rsi ty of
Queensland.
With this background. Rob brings to the
AAGF a wide range of ski ll s and

ANVASACCREDI1ED
NURSERIES
ANY AS accredited trees can be
purchased from these nurseries:
Rainforest Nursery
Ron and Joan Knowlton
25 Reynolds Street
Mareeba Qld
074092 1018
Batson's N u rsery
Merv and Pat Batson
Schulz Road
0754421657
Woombye Qld

Anderson's Nurse ry
Graham and Vivienc Anderson
Duranbah Road
026677 7229
Duranbah NSW

Birdwood Nursery
Peler and Sandra Young
71-83 Blackall Range Road
075442 1611
Nambour Qld
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experience, which I am very
confident. will enable the
AAGF to lead our industry
through the next phase o f
development as a mature.
progressive and profitable
industry.
The new Avocado Industry Strategic Plan, which is
enclosed with this issue of
Talking Avocados. will provide the guidance for the developm!!nt of an Industry
Development Pl an. The
Plan will be used as the basis
for management of the industry and identify key areas
to be addressed.
The Ind ustry DevelopRob Donkin, AAGF Industry Manager
ment role is that of facilitator of development of the
industry. This will be achieved by creating effective networks of com munication
providing outcomes of research and new
developmenls to all secto rs of the
CONTACT
industry.
The Executive Officer role is that of administration and implementation requireof:- SELF ADHESIVE
ments relating to Board strategy and general
FRUIT & POLYSTYRENE
business functions of the AAGF.
0 IGU'MMED BACK, NON-TEARABLE
N TICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS
SHEETS.
PRINTED TOYOUR RE<~UIREI.EI'TS.I
Horticulture Australia
Genuine honest quotes.
In late November, Lhtl Senate passed
No trick pricing. No hidden costs.
legislation paving the way for the establishment of the new horticultural ser·
vices company, Horticulture Australia
25 Burke Street,
Limited.
Woolloongabba 4102.
Early in the new year, Ilorticulture
Australia will be fonned to replace both
the AHC and HRDC by transferring the
assets, liabilities and stafl'ofthe ofthesc
two organisations to the new company.
The new company has strong industry
support and is the culmination of over
two years of hard work by the industry
in partnership with the Government.

Present Your
Produce Attractively

Press

Phone 1800 773 207

Flemington Markets: A Ten Year Review Of Avocado
Fruit Receivals
The Table presented on page 9 of the September edition of this magazine omitted the
last line. The complete Table is reproduced below.
Year

Avocado tonnes
Received

All fruit Total
tonnes

Avocado sales as % of
lolal fruit sales

1990·1991

3998

271,080

1.5%

1999-2000

7209

3 11.782

2.3%

Talking Al'Ocados
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Some thoughts on

chemical registration
An issues that has troubled me for quile
some lime is the illogical registration praclice for the usc of agri-chemicals. Chcmicals are be ing registered by a bungled
system for all other reasons but their cllcctiveness on the ramI. the environment and
health. [t seems thaI politics rule the management practices on our fanns.
In my view, the farmer should have the
right to choose the correct product for the
job; just as doctors choose the right medicine to cure all ailment. With that choice,
the famlc r would have to take responsibi lity for his practices. Label recommendations would have to be strictly adhered to
and withholding periods maintained.
Dr. Peter Merriman of HRDC said : " In
the State of Victoria penn its arc only requi red loreertain scheduled chemicals, but
in most other cases. permits arc not requi red and gnmers arc able to usc ehemicals off-label, provided the material is
registered elsewhere in Australia and has
no prohibition on its usc."

interview at Knoxiie1d. Vicloria. I got in
touch with Dr. Merriman and he rcll..'tTcd me
to the Victorian Coolrol oruse Act. Section
19, as \\-ell as Ihe Chemical Standards
Branch. where hisst.1.lemenl wasconfinncd.
The following explanations were given to
me: ''In Victoria. we are under the impn..-ssion that it is the famler who makes decisions
onhowhemanageshislium. Wcprovidcthc
education and the guidelines but after that.
the farmer is regarded intelligent enough to
be able to make the correct decision on
which product isguing to give the Ocst result
to combat a pest etc. In Victoria we regard
ourfamlersasresponsibleandintelligenthulTIilll beings." This then raised the question:
"where do the other fanners fit inT
Reviews of existing high-risk chemicals
are presently under way but are usage issues by minor crops bcing considered? The
possibility is that a number of products are
being taken ofT our lisl.
However. if we are tocombatthe pests in
our orchards in an cn\ ironlllentally rcsponsible way without the many health
risks, we should be able to have access to a
wider rnge ofchemicals as \\el l as tone\\ Iy

developed produc t s using natural
compounds.
HIC trend of the major chemical companies is to conduct n.'"Search into compounds
that mother nature provides.. to duplicate the
structure of these compounds illld to use
them in non-toxic, or at least less toxic way.
which then can be marketed as having no
ill-etfect on consumer health. Of course this
is very beneficial for the chemical compillly.
But where does it leave us? Thesc products
might never be registered for minor crops
due to lack ofprofitl.lbility. and therefore. we
would never have access to their usc.
With our currcnt system of registration illld
off-label pennits, there is no way that we can
ride this wave of"bctterand safer chemicals"
in our orchards. More and more we arc
pressed by conswners and environmental
groups to reduce thc negative impacts of
chemical usage, at the same time ollr hands
are tied by illogical rcgistmtion pmctices.
Onc famler on his own will not stand the
slightest chance to change the ex isting
practices. However. many small drops
makc up the raging torrent that can sweep
away the bridge of inconsistency and bring
some logic into this issue.

"'HOWl
,

By monitoring PHOSPHOROUS ACID !phosphonite) levels in
your avocado rootlets you will keep Phytophthora disease at bay.

. , YOU •• NEFIT How? By saving money. by not treating your trees

,

"

unnecessarily. Decide objectively when the next chemical
application should be made. Only treat to maintain the dosage
level needed to control the disease.

I

YOU •• NEFIT How? By not over treating (dosing) you prolong the "_I._":~_"~;;_J
life of your chemical arsenal by mlnimisjng the risk of Phytophthora I
resistance developing in your Avocado grove.

" 'YOU .ENEFIT How7 By

~udng

the chance of your trees stressing
and dropping leaves and fruit by maintaining a strong and ~
Avocado root ~stem. Yield increases follow.

A low cost tesr is available to monitor PHOSPHOROUS ACID leyels in
rootlets. Contact Agrifood Technology for a brochure and free sampling
kIt. Phone 07 46330599

AI Agrlfood Technology HQual ~ Matters" than w h.at makes
us different from everyone else!
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This is not an issue for Avocado growers
alone. It stretches across the whole of horticulture and agriculture. SCAGA has
taken up the challenge, but we need your
support and the support from other grower
groups.
Your feedback is essential. Your
thoughts would be appreciated.
Ursula Starkovsky
Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers
Association Inc.

Dear Sir,
I have been reading the "Draft National
Guidelines for Spray Drift Reduction of
Agricultural Chemicals" dated 16 August
2000 and prepared for the Standing Committee for Agriculture and Resource Management by the University of Queensland
at Gatton as consultant. It can be downloaded from http://www.afTa.gov.au.
Very briefly, the report contains a wealth
of technical infonnation on all factors affecting spraying and drift. [ have no problem at all supporting health and safety and
environmental awareness. I-Iowever, there
are other issues arising from the draft recommendations that trouble me greatly.

The document uses a simple diagram to illustrate an awareness zone for pesticide drift.
It comprises a circle in which there is a diagrammatic property, and in close proximity
is a house, a school. a river and a sensitive
crop area. This innocent diagram illustrates
most chillingly just how corrupted responsible land planning has become.
Local environment plaru classifY land according to zones with spe<:ific land use definitions. Traditionally, the Departments of
Agriculture have been responsible for advising local Government authorities on the
disposition and governance of agricultural
(including horticultural) lands. However
we arc now in a vcry serious bind because of
the very mix of incompatible land uses the
draft guidelincs illustrate.
The draft also sets out recording requirements for each spray operation. These include items important for personal safety
and tne economic usc of spray materials
but in toto, it reads as a checklist for lawyers, since it also comments strongly on
tne need for communication with all neighbours on all spraying actIvities.
If land zoning for horticulture is worth
maintaining (and I believe it is) then the

principal activities for which tne zone was
created have to be supported.
A rural resident in a prime horticulture
area for instance, should have every right
to seek from the local Department of Agriculture, a list of fanning practices including registered chemicals that might be used
in lhe surrounding orchards. However, because the land zone is prime horticulture or
its equivalent, the resident should not have
the powers or right to interfere.

!fland zoning is too corrupted to support
its prime definition any mo re. then let us
say so and re-write the local environment
plans. Don't wait to see secondary legislation put sound fann ing at tne mercy of incompatible la n d users, w h ich will
undenn inc the lands very economic base.
Where do the various Departments of
Agriculture stand now in relmion to land
zoning? Do they nave any spine left, or has
their collective authority been totally subverted by EPA, tne Department of Urban
Affairs and Planning and any other agency
that puts its hand up?
Alan Hartley
LismoreNSW

G'-illJ Plantations
"eN 073686 44 1

Macadamia Orchards

Contracting Services
Specialising in :

Tree Transplanting

Suitable for maudamial ret'S up 10 IS
Yl'llnold.
Succes~fu ll y transphtnted o" er 1000
macadam ias.
Suitable for young avocados.
Cost re lated to distance trees mond.

Manager
KJ . (Kim) Wilson
P.O. Box 306
CLUNES, NSW 2480
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Mechanical Pruning

Flat Top ping to 5 m.
Vertical Hedging to 7.5 m.
C utting a ngles from
ver tica l to ho rizo nta l,
Fitted to 80 hp 4wd Case
T ractor.
Suitable for Avocad os,
Macadamias, C usta rd
I
Stonefr. it etc.
www.grayplanta tions.com .au
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Soi l Aerating

a reas.
Wa ter absorption is increased.
Hire cha rge based 0 0 dista oce
tra \'clled,
Dry hi re or witb traclor a nd operator.

BIH 02 6688 4287
AlH 02 6629 1443

Fax 02 6688 4387
Mobile 0408 663 991
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FOOD STANDARDS

Most Growers Exempt From New Food
Legislation
Growers being told that they must imple·
men! a food safety plan because of new na·
tional1cgislation are not being told the full
story according to Australian Horticultural

Corporal ion Quality and Food Safety
Manager, Richard Bennett.
Mr Bennett was commenting on letters received by a small number of growers from a
small number of fruit and vegetable wholesale merchants and rumours circulating
throughout the industry. These leiters and
other inrannation arc insisting that suppli ers implement a fuil food safety plan incorporating Ilazard Analysis Critical Control

Point methodology (HACC!') because of
recently announced changes to the AuSIr..L1ia New Zealand Food Standards Code.
Mr Bennett said that significant addiI;ons to the Food Standards Code arc in the
process of implementation. Thc additions
are Standards 3.1.1 Intcrprctalion and Application, 3.2.2 Food Safety Practiccs and
General Rcquirements and 3.2.3 Food
Premises and Equipment. They will become enforccable from 24 February 2001.
A fourth Standard, 3.2.1 Food SafclY Programs, will be considered after a study of
costs and efficacy of food sa fcty programs
has been conducted.
The good news for growers and packers
is that, according to guidelines issued by
the Australia New Zealand FoodAuthority
(ANZFA) in Jul y, most businesses ;nvolved in 'primary food production' arc
spccifically cxempl from the ncw standards. The guidelines werc published toassist in the interpretation of the new Food
Safety Standards.

The new standards will apply to food
businesses that handle food intended for
sale (processors, commercial kitchens,
et<;.) as well as those businesses that sell or
serve food directly to the pubic (restaurants, retailers, etc.).
The definition of a food busincss includes the clause to .... other than primary
food production ... to. Primary food production is then defined as" .... the growing, cultivation, picking, harvesting, collection or
catching of food .... ". The definit ion ofprimary food production goes on to include
transport and delivery, storage, treating
and packing.
The definition of primary food production means that some horticultural businesses will have to comply with the new
standards. This includes businesses that
carry OUI some foml of processing Ihm
'substantially transforms" the product,
such as canning, peeling or juice production, or where product is sold or served dircet to the public, such as farmers markels
and roadside sales.
One grey area is where a packer packs
producc for other growers. This issue has
not been resolved as yct. If this docs becomc mandatory, the impact will be minimal as many ofthcsc packers already havc
SQF 2000, HACCP, Woolworths Vendor
Quality Management Standard, etc.
According to Mr Bennett, one advantage
of the new standards is that they wil1 apply
throughout AUSlralia and replace the mix
of different Slate and Territory hygiene
rules that currently apply to food
businesses.

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
AN VAS accredited Avocado Trees
Varieties Include: Fuerte, Hass, Sharnil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Batson have been growing avocados o n their farm on the Sunshine Coast for 25 years and have operated the avocado nursery on a commercial basis for 20 years. They have a wealth of experience and knowledge
and are more than happy to spend the time needed with customers to pass
on this knowledge.
Place yo ur order now! Phonc/Fax 07 544 21657
P.O. Box 105, Woombyc Qld 4559
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For primary food production, however,
the States will be able to individually apply
the food safety standards where there is a
demonstrated, unmanaged, food safety
risk. If they do, then the standards they apply will be the same as those applying to
food businesses that are not involved in
primary production. It is highly unlikely
that this would apply to a low risk category
such as fresh produce but provision is there
regardless.
The exemption for primary food production does not mean that growers and packers should be any lcss vigi lant about the
possible introduction of physical, microbial or chemical food safety hazards thai
could cause injury or illness to consumers.
Fresh produce may be a lower risk than
many other foods but it is not totally with·
out risk.
Growers and packcrs should remember
their responsibilities and the potential
damage 10 the industry in the event of a
food safety incident and think 'safe food'
al all times. Supplying safe food is stil! a legal requirement with steep penalties for
non-compliance.
According to Mr Bennett, wholesalers
can still insist that thcir suppliers imple·
ment a fullllACC P program even [fthere
is no legal requirement to do so. If there is a
perceived market advantage, or just a need
for additional reassurance that the supply
chain can demonstrate due diligence, then
the customer can insisl on [his. However,
most retailers do not insist on a QA system
that includes HACCP for their indirect
suppliers, like they do for direct suppliers.
Mr Bennett says growcrs and packers
should consider a QA system for their business if they believe that providing evidence of their elTorts can be justified by
improved management of quality and food
safety or additional leverage 10 their marketing activ ities. Likewise, growers and
packers shou ld question the need for such
systems if they believe that the requesl is
unwarranted.
Richard Bennett manages a national project to address quality assurance andfood
safety issues that is fimded by the Horticul·
tural Research and Development Corporation through AusHort.
0
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STUDY REPORT

Innov ating Australia Study Tour Report
By Stephen Jeffers·
A resource package to assist Australian
Primary Producers to become more innovative and create and exploit new opportu-

nities was one of the expected outcomes
from the " Innovating Australia 2000"
study tour. The tour involved twenty people from different primary industries visiting thirty-nine leadin g companies
throughout the United Kingdom, Europe,
Israel and North America, earlier this year,
to gain a belter understanding of how they

managed their businesses to creale an environment that fostered innovation.

With sponsorship from I-IROC. the Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers' Association and QDPI, I participat ed in
~I nnoval ing Australia 2000" and visited
ninc companies from industries including
market research, home and personal care,
• Stephen is an avocado grower and
memberof SCAGA and has been managing avocado orchards for eight years.

ARE

YOU

building products and organic foods, over
two weeks. It provided me with a valuable
insight into the way small and large companies are moving to align their businesses
to capitalise on emerging trends and stay
ahead of the competition in a rapidly
changing economy.
The most important impression I gained
from the tour was that successful and innovative companies regard people as their
most valuable asset. As one company managerput it, •People are everything'. Another
company said 'Create the environment, let
them at it, and the ideas Will develop'. These
companies were prepared to invest significant resources into staff development and
trust their people to do the job. The company management placed a high value on
ideas from employees at all ranks, wcre
flexible and had the capacity to change rapidly to meet opportunities and threats.
The information gathered from interviews with company management has

PACKING YOUR OWN AVOCADOS?
l(So

Jo;o tho

SUN FRESH MARKETING GROUP
BENEFITS

• Red uced Costs
Ease of Marketing
• Established Q /A
T he

T he use of the SUN FRESH
Bra nd
Pre mium Prices

SUNFRESH Growe rs wo r king together concept will s uit yo u
Whereve r yo u arc

This is

II

grower initi ative esta blished in 1996

For furt her infor ma tion contact the Administ ration Officer Judy Prosser
Avocado Ma rketing CIKlP Limited
P h:
(07) 5446 7069
P.O. Box 300
Fax:
(07) 5472 727 1
YANDI NA QL D 456 1
E-ma il : AMC AL@bigpond.com.au

www.sunfrcshproduce.com
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been analysed by Murdoch University in
Perth, and compi led in a report that will
form the basis for a range of stralegics \0
foster innovation in agribusiness.
The study looked at three aspects in each
business: culture, process, and implementation. Culture relates to the human factor,
creating an environment for success. Process considers the way the business is managed to develop, produce and market
produc t. Implementation looks at the
bringing it all together, taking into account
or taking advantage o f the external environment (e.g. Government policy).
Six overall factors that are critical to ensuring that good ideas became a successful
reality have been identified. These are:
Investment in human capital.
Initialing new product deve lopment
and product adaptalion.
Relationship marketing.
Technology.
Networks.
Government assistance.

Investment In Human Capital
The seed of innovation will always be
ideas. Highly innovative companies resulted when the leadership encouraged
ideas and had a healthy attitude to failure. It
was a recurring theme that we found all the
way through- the way innovative companies foster an environment among their
people for creative ideas. They pay particular attenlion to ensuring that ideas are not
discarded because of" [\'ll never work.," or
"I've tried it all before," or ''That 's ridiculous" from management.
" 'n s uccess fu l firm s, the s taff's
open-mindedness, willingness to change
and their capacity in lateral thinking fosters innovation" was how one company described this. Another company found that
its research and development stafT quickly
became discouraged when good ideas frequently could not be followed up because
they were outside its core business. What is
required is a process where slafT are allowed to develop an idea through to product stage and if it is successful, the

...
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resuiling procedure is sold oITto investors

as a separate company.

Relationship Marketing
Relationship Marketing emerged as Ihe
clear theme in the way innovative companies
marketed their product. It is a concept with
four components--ovcr- investment in customers, relationship focus, market intelligence and supply chain management (also
expressed as supply chain leadership)' [t
means building long tenn relationships with
your customers as opposed to concentmting
on winning in the shan tcnn; it means building tnlst and commitment. This focus 011 the
customer, over delivering 011 theiT expectalions and ensuring clear linL'S of communication, is pivolallo their marketing strategies.
The expansion or tile concept to include
suppJiel1l as an integral part of the supply
chain and fonning strategic alliances with
competitors, is occurring in many progressive companies.
When assessing the markct, there is a
simple but important difference to be understood between the cus/orner and the final consumer. For a product to have a
markct it must provide a key benefit that
both the customer and the consumer identify with . The key benefit may be different
for each, and may v:U'Y for different types
of consumers but it is important to identify
what it is. Knowing how your target market
perceives the product means thm presentation, pricing and advertising can be
adapted accordingly. One company expressed this as UK now your customer in evcry way and then work hard to EXCEED
their expectations."
It is important for producers not to assume that our customers and end consumel1l sec the same benefits in avocados that
we see. A market research institution in
Denmark revealed that in research con
ducted with three hundred and fifty chain
stores in Europe, they found store buyel1l
are consistently look ing for only four
things when evaluating a new supplier or
product. These arc:
• Traceability.
• Suffic ient quantity.
Integrity, interested in a long-term
business relationship.
• Preference to product from their own
country but would like a contact point
in their own country and language with
imported product.
They also mentioned that they felt that
trying to change consumer attitude to a
product over the short tenn was a feat best
left to large companies with huge

10

advertising budgets. The most cost effective strategy, they felt, was to adapt and
present yourproduci in line with consumer
sentiment, so they can find a key benefit
without nceding a lot of education.
Supply chain leadership enabled Ihe com·
pany to influence the handling of its product
right 10 the point where it reached the end
consumer. At times the attributes your customer looks for in the product is in conflict
with what the endconsurner is looking for. It
is important to be aware of this and having a
position of influence over the supply chain,
thus allowing control 10 a grealer degree. Another aspect is the importance of having a
regular and reliable supply or product.

Networks
The importanc!! of building networks for
sharing ideas, becoming aware of opportunities, reducing duplication of research, and
outsourcing expertise has certainly not escaped the successful innovators. Networks
involve collaboration between different
levels in the production chain (relationship
marketing), and also collaboration betwccn
competitors for mutual benefit.

\Vhat Are The T hreats And
Opportunities For Our Indu stry
Opportunities
Innovation opportunities ilre not confined to new products. There arc other areas where the industry can become more
innovative:
• Research to gain a more accurate understanding of our consumer base. who
they are, why they buy. Tailoring marketing closely to infonnalion gathered.
Collaboration between marketers and
their growers to even out product supply over the season in order to minimise
the price drop in 'glut' periods.
Ensuring packaging meets the requirem~nts of customers
Higher usage of networking tools such as
the QDPI's AUSSIE-AVO-NET to share
ideas and genemte enthusiasm to excel.
• Increasing our willingness to experiment
and try ncw ideas, take calculated risks.
Looking for new mel hods of high de'\sity, high yield production.
Arc there better ways to present product
to the consumer?
A considered and intelligent export
strategy, rather than ad hoc, a united
front from the Australian Industry?
A web page as a reference for growers
and consumers.
Threats
How innovative is our industry? Manyof
our new production ideas come from
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overseas competitors, our attitude to risk is
very conservative; we are having great difficulties delivering quality product to the
consumer. Current research work should
help this situation. Will it be enough? How
do we ensure that a significant part of Ihe
industry takes on the challenge to provide a
more consistent quality product? What
about the damage done to our image in the
meantime?
The potential for imports from countries
with low cost of production means we need
to think now about how we can differentiate our product, so that it still has appeal to
the customer (i.e. retailer). Whether you
agree with the principles of globalisation
or not, there is little to suggest that its impacts can be avoided in the foreseeable
future.
We need to continue to give supennarkets a good reason to stock our product by
demonstrating a commitment for the long
lenn. Atthe moment we are not in a strong
position to exert influence on the supply
chain due to fragmentation and other
issues.

Summary
Innovation is an imponanltool in continuing to remain competitive in the economic
elimate of rapid change. II is essential that
the creation ofidcas for bcllerways of doing
things maintains a very high industry priority. We need to foster a culture where fresh
ideas, cooperation, and smarter marketing
arc encouraged. A culture where quality and
over delivery of customer and consumer's
expectations bccomes the nonn rather than
the exception. We need to ensure that reo
search staffwil! be available on a long-tenn
basis to provide technical expertise and that
these people arc supported and encouraged
in their work.
Finally, the industry is still very produc.
tion oriented. The majority of ourconcems
as growers are still related to production
hurdles. The most successful field days are
still the ones centred around production
techniques. However production is only
one component ofa vibrant and prosperous
industry. [t is essential we realise that the
human clement of the industry is the great
limiting factor for success. It is the devel·
opment of people skills, the development
of good communications and relationships, from production right through 10
consumer that will ultimately determine
our future prosperity.
0
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Australian Round-up
Athcl'" to n

heartbreak (mer on. There are enough ex-

Tableland s

amples where fa rmers wanted Ihe best fo r
themselves and their chi ldren and d ue to
misinformation, or lack o f infonnalion.

Recently our area has

had severa l meetings
concerning employees,
working conditions and
awards. Most certainly

there have been a few eye-openers. All employers would be wise \0 obtain a copy of
the latest Fruit & Vegetable Award. [\

would appear thai in Queensland fruit and
vegetable industry random audits of wages
records arc next.
North Queensland was away to a good
start this season with II massive Oowering
only to be hindered by a colder than usual
winter. As a result, as the weather wanned
up, a few Shepard crops set fruit much
laler.
The Christmas dinne r th is year has been
postponed and wil l now be held in the New
Year. I would like to Ihink that most grow·
CTS are planning to attend Ihe conference in
Bundaberg nex t June. II promises to be the
most outstanding event in the Avocado
Calendar for 2001.

things turned Qut wrong Mark Panitz from
QFVG presented the future path that his organisation is going to take and answered
lots of questions from the growers present,
The coming season looks to be a varied
basket. Some trees are loaded with fruit;
some have no fruitsel alall . Let 's hope thaI
prices will be more stable and better than
last season, a lot of us arc starting to fecllhe
pinch.

•

Association for 200 I are now due. The
subscription remains al $80 per enterprise.
We thank yo u for your support.
Happy Christmas from the NSW Avocado Association and may the New Year be
financially more rewarding than this yelr.
The Perth Royal Show
has been and gone and was
a grea t success. Ron
Hanson purchased an avocado suit which was a great
hit with the kids. The Royal
Show would be our largest
promotion for the year. The
yellow brick road is a box in which people
buy and receive a free sample of goodies
from various stands within Ihe pavilion.
This brought a lot of people 10 the avocado
stand and a lot of first lime IISCTS.
Perth has all bul fini shed picking and the
Soulh West is staning, it looks to be a good
season ahead for the Pemberton region.

Fruit set has been a
mixed bag. The
weather thi s year,
during the nowering
period, was mild dnd
fir.e, unlike recent
years when we were tonnented by rain.
Some growers are reporting the first commercial crop in four years.
On the other hand, many Hass growers
are reponmg a very much lighter crop than
would normally be the case in the off crop
year. Unfortunately, some growers were
West Moreton
hit by hail in laIC October- it was not
The season is all but over for growers in widespread. Overall there would appcarto
Do you want to:
this area with some late crops along the be an average crop.
Toowoomba range being the only ones left.
• Solve yo ur avocado problems?
The concern that the Drum Master Recy[t has been a large crop for mOSI growers cling Program is not working on the North
• Learn more about avocado culand fruit sel for next year has been reduced Coast is being investigated by Ihe North
ture a nd ma nage ment?
in most orchards due to that crop load. Hail Coast Rural Producers Consultative Com·
• Notify othe r avocado growers of
stonns in the last month have also affected mittee, of which the NSW Avocado Assoeve nts in your district?
a number of growcrs with severe damage ciation is a member. North Coast Council s
•
Find o ut w ha t is ha ppening in th e
in the Kumbia area and moderate levels of claim that they arc nOI adequately compenind ustry?
damage in the Lockyer.
sated. This would not appear to be the case
Tben join the many growers already
Water remains an issue of concern for in other parts of the stale.
most growers. The area has missed all the
u sing QD PI 's AUSSIE-AVO-NET.
A proposal was put forward at the last
heavy rain events and creeks remain dry NSW Avocado Association meeting to ex·
Log on to the Intcrnet and go to
and aquifers are low. The forecast wet sea- pand the Calfs Harbour Branch to include
http :// iists.dpi.q ld.gov .a ul AU Smembers from the Comboyne and Central
son will be welcomed by all.
S IE·AVQ·NET. html (see TA March
Coast areas. The NSW Association passed
2000, page 8 for full dctai ls).
this proposal.
Su nshine Coast
It is proposed to alternate
After the busy EKKA time, we had thc
meeting venues and to change
For Sale
chance to reOect on the success and already
the name of the Branch to
start working on the next exhibition.
better describe the new area.
Atthe September SCAGA QGM, wc inAvocado Grader/Polisher
Any growers who arc intervited a guest speaker from AM P/GIO to inested in joining the expanded
With Creep Feeder Hopper. $2500 ONO
form us on the varied possibilities of
Branch or want further infor·
succession planning. The event was very
Hardi Super 5 Mist Sprayer
malion should ring the Presiinfonnative and well presented. Unfortudent, Chris Nelson, on
600 L;tc,. $2500
nately not many of our members took the
65690881 or Andrew Wright
time to attend. Maybe nobody likes to be
Scott Fo rd
Co ntact :
on 66536087.
reminded of his or her age? However, we
5 Victoria Park Road
believe that planning this time of your life
Alston ville NSW 2477
Membership subscriptions
properly will prevent legal difficulties and
Phone/Fax: 02 6629 5386
to the NSW Avocado

AUSSIE-AVO-NET
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TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE

Technology Exchange Within The Avocado
Industry
By Simon Newett and Geoff Waite, QDPI Nambour, Chris Searle, ODPI Bundaberg, and Alan Blight, AAGF R&D
Committee, West Australia

The authors of this report attended the World Avocado Congress in Mexico last year. \Vhile overseas, they
took time out to visit South Africa and the United States of America. Articles on several subjects appeared in
the March and June 2000 editions of this magazine and here are three more extracts from their visit report.
It should be remembered that the information is presented for your interest, the fact that it is reported
here docs not necessarily mean it is appropriate or recommended for Australian conditions. By presenting
it here the authors hope it will stimulate some thought and discussion on alternative ideas and concepts.
These are the last of the articles that will be reproduced in Talking Avocados.

Harvest/Post Harvest Management
Mexico
Harvest in Mex ico
With a range of climates and altitudes
and two separate flowering periods (normal and the "crazy" flowering in autumn
which can reach up to 30% in some areas),
Mexico produces I-I as~ avocados year
round. For the main crop close to Uruapan,
maturity is achicved by about July. In arca~
at the higher elevations of the Tancitaro region fruit matures later. The fruit from the
"crazy" flowering can allow harvest to
cont inue through to Junc.
Some of the harvesting techniques are
primitive- in some o rchards fruit is
picked and dropped onlO the ground to be
collected. This is nOI a good idea ~hcn
trees arc over 10 m tall.
The arrival of more organised packing
sheds and a desire \0 export fruit has
prompted better harvest and post-harvest
management.
In Uruapan, 21-22% dry matter content
was used as the minimum maturity indicator for picking Hass. This compares with
the Californian minimum for Hass of
20.8%. Un like Ca lifornia, no attempts
were made in Mexico to set harvest dates
for individual varieties and areas. The
Mexicans considered that their conditions
were too diverse and the time of minimum
maturity too variable to designate harvest
dates.

High pH dips for fungus control Mexico
Trials at the Ag ronomy Faculty in
Uruapan indicated reasonable control of
anthracnose with a high pH dip. Ca(OHh

12

al 2 gL· 1 with detergent added, for an immersion period gave effective control of
anthracnose. No detrimental effects on the
frui l itself were reported.

South Africa
Fruit quality in So uth Africa
Dr Riaan Duvenhage gave an overview
of some of the fru it quality issues. These
included:
Problems from :he Coconut and Stink
Bug in the wanr.er climates.
• Cercospora spot is more serious Ihan
anthracnose.
• Eleven different fungi have been associated with slem end rots.
Grey pu lp often occurs as a rcsult of
picking too early or too late.
No spray dcposits or post harvest fungicides are allowed on fruit for the European markcl, so in Ihe packshed each
fruit is wiped clean with a rag.
Prochloraz (c.g. Sportak) cannot be
used as a post harvest spray.

Tra nsport over lon g distances from
Sout h Africa
South Africa sends fru it to Europe by sea
and this takes an average of 24 days from
picking until it reaches the supennarket
shelves. Fruit is generally consumed
within 28 days of picking. The market requires hard fruit with no chilling injury.
The more immature the fruit, the more susceptible it is to chilling injury. For this reason, at the beginning of the season fruit is
transported at a higher temperature than
later in the season. As little as 0.5~C too
wann or too cold in transport temperalure
can cause problems. Controlled Atmosphere transportation is now favoured over
Modified Atmosphere, the latter being
more expensive and not as successful.
Figure 1 shows an example of the optimum
delivery air temperature over the shipping
season for Fuerte avocados.
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Figure I. This graph indicates how the optimum air temperature in
the export carton must be modified throu gh the season.
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Australian Avocado Growers' Federation Inc

Annual Report
1999-2000
By Rod Dalton, President
Federation Particulars
Regist ered Office
Brisbane Market
Sherwood Road
Rocklca Qld 4106

Mailing Address
P.o. Bo}!; 19, Brisbane Market Qld 4106
Phone:
Dircc(:

(07) 3213 2444
(07) 3213 2477

Fax:

(07) 3213 2480

E· mail

aagf@uq.net.au

Membership
Membership of the AAGF remained unchanged:
Avocado Growers' Association of West em Australia
Soulh Australia Avocado Growers' Association
New South Wales Avocado Association Inc.
Queensland Fruit and Vegetable Growers
The Victorian Growers wound up their association in
1995-96 and are now represented by the South Australia
Avocado Growers' Association.

Board of Directors 1998-99
Four Directors resigned during the year and were replaced.
The Chainnan of the R, D & E committee was made an ex
officio board member.
Membership of the Board at 30 June 2000 was:

December 2000

Mr. Rod Dalton
Mr. Frank Moore
Mr Peter Molenaar
Mr Chris Nelson
Mr Colin Fechner
Mr. Wayne Franceschi
Mr Alan Ross
Mrs Mary Ravanell0
Mr. Henry Kwaczynski
Mr Russell Proudfoot
Mr. George Green

QLD

Vacancy

Executive Officer

NSW
NSW
NSW
SA
WA

QLD
QLD
QLD
QLD
QLD (ex officio)

Resignations
Mr. Charlie Eden
Mr. Geoff Betts
Mr. Barry Daley

QLD
NSW
NSW

Committees and Subcommittees of the Board
Fi ve committees and two subcommittees operated during
the year. They were:
1. Executive Committee
2. Varieties Committee
3. R, D & E Subcommittee
4. Marketing Forum.
5. Conference 2001 Steering Committee
6. Avocado Defects Project Steering Committee.

AAGF Annual Report

J

r

Pre s ide nt's R ep o rt
The \999-2000 year has seen a number of changes for the
AAGF. The March board meeting saw four new Directors
around thc table and also accepted the resignation of the Executive Officer, Ms Astrid Kennedy, with regret.

benefit both industries and build on the current levels of
understanding.

1\ proposal to employ an Avocado Industry Manager with

Your Board of directors has always worked on the "lean
and mean" principl e and thi s year has been no exceplion.

the dual role of Executive Officer and Industry Development
Manager has been developed and the appointee will be in
place mid November. The eITcelive management of the wide
range of issues, which need to be handled by the AAGF, is
critical to the long-Ienn development oflhe industry. The industry Manager will have a key role in the management of
these issues and communication with Ihc industry on the

oulcomes.
The issues offrui! quality al rClaillevel and grower returns
remain a high priority for the AAGF. The AVOCARE project
has commenced and will identify opportunities to reduce
quality problems at retail level and provide guidance as to
how all stakeho lders can contribute to addressi ng Ihe
problems.
The industry 'S marketing approach was re~evaluated duro
ing the year and June 2000 saw Ihe start ofa three-year cam·
paign to encourage consumers to enjoy avocados in dail)
situations. Growers need to be regularly reviewing their owr.
marketing strategies to evaluate their opportunities to maximise their returns in the shon and longer term.
Opportunities for export are being evaluated with a submission to the Horticultural Market Access Commillee(HMAC)
seeking access 10 the USA market for Australian fruit. 0 :concern is the fact that AQIS has only 1. 5 staff working on
market access issues outside Asia, so progress on such applications is often slow.
Access to chemicals for ·'best practice" farm management,
remains a major issue for the industry. The ongoing Existing
C hemical Review Program (ECRP) which has necessitated a
considerable amount of work, to ensure the continued avail·
ability of endosulfan, is currently dealing with a number of
other chemicals of some interest to avocados includ ing
dichlorvos, chlorpyrifos, fe nth ion and dimethoate . The
AAGF has had an input to those reviews.
The AAGF sought off-label permits for the use of Mimic
and foliar potassium phosphonate. The process is slow and
the foliar application of potassium phosphonate is now being
progressed as a full registration.
The formation of a new company, Horticulture Australia
Ltd, to provide the markctingand the R&D services currently
handled by the two statutory corporations, the AHC and the
HRDC, is now imminent. The AAGF has been involved
throughout the process.

Finance
The Federation's financia l position remains sound with to·
lal assels of some 5117,000, with a small loss of some $4800
recorded for the 199912000 financial year.
The difficulties associated with accessing consultation
funding from the HRDC and the resignation of the Executive
Officer meant that the AAGF did not fully access all funding
options for its operation during the year.
Reserves are in place for contingencies and each committee
or sub-committee contributes to administr,nion costs as well
as funding its specific activities.

Committee Reports
Exe(' uti ve Comm ittee
Members
Mr Rod Dalton
Mr Frank Moore
Mrs Mary Ravanello
Mr Henry Kwaczynski
The Executive committee met as needed to handle issues
between board meetings. Following the resignation of the
Executive Officer the committee was responsible for the Industry Manager proposal and Ihe recru itment process to fill
that position. The committee also assumed responsibility for
ensuring the business of the AAGF did not stop while the po·
sition was being filled.
Varieties Committee:
Chairman
Mr Rod Dalton
Members
Mrs Mary Ravanello
Vacancy
Nursery Advisers
Mr Graham Anderson CAM
Mr Peter Young
Technical Advisers
Dr Tony Whiley
Mr Ken Pegg
Registrar
Ms Astrid Kennedy
The Varieties Committee oversees ANVAS and the registered tree scheme and is discussing access to the new variety
"Llanos Hass" for ANVAS Nurseries. The late Tony Llanos
from Western Australia approached the committee with a
view to ANVAS nurseries propagating the new variety and
selling it to growers under the registered tree scheme. Discussions are continuing with Mark Llanos .

The proposal 10 form a peak body for horticulture has seen
the establishment of the Ho rt iculture Australia Council
(HAC). While widely acknowledged that horticulture needs
to be able to present a unified voice on many issues, adequate
funding of the Council remains a challenge.

Following a recommendation from the committee the
ANVAS nurseries are now inspected and sampled twice annually. This wi ll help the nurseries to detect pathogens and
correct hygiene problems in their early stages. The proce·
dures will be conducted in March and August each
year- when the new trees are polted and again before they
leave the nursery.

Planning for ajoint AustralialNew Zealand grower's conference in Bundabcrg in June 2001 is in hand. The NZ industry is currently in a very positive growth phase with the focus
on exports to USA. The conference will provide the two industries with an opportunity to develop strategies to mutually

The Queensland Nursery Industry Association's (QNIA)
Industry Development Officer is now contracted to conduct
all inspections. This is seen as a positive move as it ensures
unifonnityofsamplingand the officer is in a position to provide pro-active assistance to nurseries should it be needed.
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Your Future for the Avocado Industry
The Australian Avocado Growers' Federation and the New Zealand Avocado Growers' Association wish to
announce that the Australian & New Zealand Avocado Growers Conference will be held in
Bundaberg, Queensland, Australia, from 3 June to 7 June 2001. In addition, there will be a guided preconference bus trip from Brisbane to Bundaberg that will take you through the ranns and attractions of the
Sunshine Coast, on the weekend of 2-3 June 200 I.

Details of the program arc included on Page 4 of the December issue of "Talking Avocados"
This is your opportunity to look to the future for your Avocado industry. You will see and hear what the
latest approaches are from the heart of the biggest avocado growing area in Australia. With over 400 delegates
you will be able to develop your knowledge and understanding of the issues that are going to impact on the
production and marketing of avocados in the future from an Australian, New Zealand and International
perspective.
Invited speakers include: Dr Tony Whiley, QHI; Mr Arvi Crane, Cal avo, USA; Dr Jonathan Cutting, Industry
Manager, NZ; Lisa Cork, Marketing Consultant, NZ; Wayne Prowse, AHC; Dr Peter Hofman, QHI; Dr Lindy
Coates, QHI; Dr Henry Pak, NZ; Dr Carol Lovatt, California, USA; Dr David Turner, UWA; John Leonard,
QHI; Graeme Thomas, Consultant, QLD; Grant Thorpe, NZ; Ken Pegg, QHI; and Dr Nigel Wolstenholme and
Piet Stassen from South Africa.
Hear these local and international experts dealing with all aspects of the industry including orchard
management approaches and latest research findings, together with packing and marketing considerations.
Visit local industry leaders' fanns and research sites, compare practical on-fann techniques and participate in
workshops on different canopy management techniques.
Set your sights, your farm and your business for the future.
Full registration packages will be available from the end of January. To ensure you receive your registration
package, complete your details below, cut ofCthe Corm and return it to the AAGF beCore the end oC January.
:>-c ...................................................................................................................................................................... .

Title: _ _ _ Last Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Given Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address to send registration package to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company/Organisation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 am interested in the pre-conference tour as well

Yes / No

Return to:
Avocado Conference, PO Box 19, BRISBANE MARKETS, QLO, 4106, AUSTRALIA
or e-mail: aagC@uq.net.au with your details.

Avocado Growers' Strategic Plan
2000 - 2005
Today's increasingly discernin g global consumers require a retail
ready product, thai satisfies the key characteristics of taste, texture
and versatility. and are becoming increasingly aware ofthe health
attributes of avocados. Consumers demand a product that is safe. of
the highest quality, void of bruising and displaying the highest lev-

els of freshness.
The Australian Avocado Industry has grown into a business generating over S50 million per annum, and operates in a variety of climates across Austmlia. The industry is now substantial and must

continue to take greater control of its future as it emerges as a competitive mainstream professionally managed horticultural industry.
To attain higher leve ls of pcrfonmmcc, the industry must be
aware of the global environment in which it operates, and actively
promote and pursue efficient and competitive business structures,
robust quality standards and management practices in all sectors of
its business. Industry must recognise that to be competitive in the

future, and to protect one of the highest value domestic consumer
markets in the world, it must be globally competitive. To ignore this
dynamic w ill result in a lmost certain industry demise. The industry
consists of many players with very strong capabilities, and the commercial focus to survive and adapt to our forever- changing industry environment.
Our industry requires a very deliberate approach to charting its
future. This plan charts the direction of the AAGF and the broader
industry over the next 5 years. The objective of the Plan is to provide the basis for the increasing role of the AAGF in industry managemcnt in an expanding industry. and to provide the optimal
strategic environment in which the industry can be both sustainable
and profitable.

Rod Dalton
President
Australian AI'ocado Growers Federation Inc.

Overview
This Avocado Growers' Strategic Plan charts the direction of the
industry over the next 5 years. In August 2000 an industry Discussion Paper was completed and distributed to increase industry
awareness of the strategic issues facing the industry in the future.
Members of the avocado industry had the opponunity to co ntribute
ideas to the strategic pl:mning process at eight strategic planning
workshops held in the key growing areas across the country. In addition, extensive desk research and consultation with industry managers and other sectors of the industry has taken place to add further
detail to the plan.
The Plan deliberately focuses on the strategic issues and is intentionally genera! in its approach and presentation. It addresses five
key planning areas as identified by the industry:
A Strong and Effective AAGF.
Marketing and Promotion.
Profitability.
Quality and Management practice.
Research and Development.
For each of the key planning arcas, the goals, objectives and strategies arc documented. For each strategy, the key perfonnance indicators, responsibilities, funding required and completion times are
indicated.
Startmg on the next page isa hstmg of events contained in the
Plan togcther with the date by which each should commence. A
copy of the full Plan isavailab1e from State AAGF DircctoTlior
the Ind ustry Managcr.

domestically and In Eu rope, in the US and selected Asian markets.
The industry will ach ieve a competitive advantage over more established international players by deliveri ng a product of the best
qualLty, utilising the most efficient packing, packaging and cool
stontge techno logies through quality assured pathways at a competitiveprice. As demand chains shorten, the industry will urgently
address the lack of critical mass in production and exports by facilitating increased adoption of innovation, especially towards more
efficient packhouses, and world class packaging, and cool chain
storage and distribution systems. This will be the basis upon which
the industry will sustain its future competitive advantage.
At fann level, a greater emphasis on integrated solutions to pest
and disease management will be sought in parallel with a recognition
that best natuml reso urce management practice will make the production scctor more sustainable and profitable. The modem grower
will be larger by necessity, will have a greater commitment to export,
and will fully endorse the strong leadershipofits national peak body.
Production Estlmll te : Production will rise by 92% by 2005.
Export Estimate : Export will increase to 4000 lonnes by 2005.
Domestic Consum ption Es timate: Industry intends to achieve
consumption of 2.5 kg per capita by 2005. This reprcscnts an annual growth rale of 16% per year.

Breakdown of Estimates
Domestic Consumption

Vision for the Australian Avocado Industry
The Australian Avocado Industry intends in the future to
be a strategic player in the world avocado market. It will
achieve this goal through the creation of an operating environment that promotes a chllllge in industry structure to become more professional, efficient and competitive. A
change in industry culture will be facilitated by improved
communication and education, underpinned by collection
of industry data stored in national databases, and a realisation that to remain viable and proteclthe domestic market,
that growers must be globally competitive.
The industry intends to focus increasing resources on the
development of high value market opportunities,

Year Production

Total*

Per Capita

Imports·· Exports

1999

25000

22500

1.25

3000

400

2000

25950

1.44

3833

1000

2001

28833
32667

29400

1.63

4667

1600

2002

36500

32850

1.83

5500

2200

2003

40333

2.02

6333

2800

2.21

7 167

3400

2.40

8000

4000

2004

44 167

36300
39750

2005

48000

43200

• calculated on a statjc poplllation of 18 million.
•• 1998 jmport data used as estimatefor 1999
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A Strong and Effective AAGF
An effective peak body that is accountable to its members
and adds value to funds in vested and has broad based support from growers
Professional industry leadership and accountability by the
Board and management by the IDM.
a. Employ the services ofa professional Industry Development

Manager (10M).

l ate 2001

b. Complete a Business Plan for the AAGF for the next 5 years.
This Plan will include a review of AAGF structures and services provided, versus other national industries.
Early 2001

c. Monitor and review AAGF and IDM performance against
strategic and business planning objectives periodically.
Ongoin g
d. Conduct regional road show to introduce the 10M to industry and locommunicate the Business and Strategic Plans and
to communicate to industry what serviceslbenefits AAGF
delive~ .
Mid 2001
e. Improve the profile of the AAGF by elevating national based
lobbying and other activities to the grower<; in TA.
Ongoing

Maintain (111(1 improl·e the delivery ofcommunication and improve fhe education of mduslry members, and other sectors of
the industry.
a. Current communication plan to be revised and updated
Early 200 1
b. Conduct a survey ofcomputer, Internet, e-mail and fax usage
to identify most effective communication options. Include a
section on feedback on the perfonnance of the Avoman and
Avoinfo programs.
Mid 2001
c. Muintain "Talking Avocados" (TA) as the main communication medium for the industry. Introduce an industry snapshot
section that summarises the key industry issues.
Ongoing
d. Conduct nationally directed field days to improve industry
focus on key national issues. Introduce business management and industry strategy based discussion topics, in addition to the various technical issues at grower level.
Early 2002
e. Develop AAGF Web Site consisting of key topics such as
R&D, marketing. contacts, links to other relevant sites. consumers, recipes and feedback. Document other industry web
siles and delennine setup and maintenance costs.
Mid 2001
f. Identify gaps in industry knowledge and managemem practice and develop relevant education and communication pol·
icy.
Late 2001

Effective management of indllstry funds by Executive Committee and IDM and identify and secure additional funds as
required.
a. Lobby for an increase in the HRDC R&D levy and AHC
marketing levy rate to increase the discretionary funds allocated to AAGF annually to fund its expanding national role.
Early 2001
b. Identify alternative sources of funding that can leverage industry contributions.
Ongoing
c. Establish funding and expenditure benchmarks to assess
AAGF competitive position compared with international
peak bodies.
Mid 2001
d. Periodic review of benefits and costs of R&D and Marketing
to be conducted by AHC and HRDC and AAGF.
Early 2003
e. Exp lore collaborative funding activities with New Zealand
in marketing and R&D programs.
Ongoing
f. Explore cross sector collaborative funding opportunities for
marketing and R&D activities.
Ongoing

Establish Induslry databu:,eslintelligence thaI allow the effec.
live ongoing management oflhe industry.
a. Discuss infonnation collection with other industries to determine benefits. costs and limitations to data usage.
Early 2001
b. Educate industry on the need for accurate industry databases,
on varieties. plantings, production, value and fo recasts.
Late 2001
c. Conduct a survey of all avocado growers, packhouses,
wholesalers and retailers to identi fy key industry statistics,
information gaps and computer usage. This process will be
market driven by forging linkages with the \5-20 largest
packhouseslnurseries who control the majority of product
volume.
Early 2002
d. Liase with other sectors of the industry, packing. distribution, wholesaling and retailing documenting key issues,
practices. Make contacts available through the AAGF web
site.
Mid 2002

Maintain and Strengthen linkages with partners and
GovCrllmcnt.
a. Liase with State and Federal Governments and establish and
maintain good relationships.
Ongoing
b. Maintain dialogue with Government authorities including,
QFVG, HRDC. AIIC, Austade, Landcare, NHT and MDBC
and NLWRA.
Ongoing
c. Maintain dialogue and explore collaborati ve relationships
with honicultural industry organisations with similar produc tion and structural characteristics to exploit synergies in
marketing and R&D
Ongoing
d. Agri-political issues to be managed separately by the President and the Board.
Ongoing

g. Employ additional support stafT in Marketing and R&D to
assist AAGF management.
Early 2003
h. Promote international research tours by key researchers to
document best practice, industry structure and global market
tre nds. Communicate outcomes to the AAGF and the
broader industry.
Early 2002
I.

Conduct industry seminars, road shows and workshops to
communicate and receive feedback on key industry issues.
Ongoing

Marketing and Promotion
To double domestic per capita consumption of avocados
from 1.2 kg to 2.4 kg by 2005,

Develop a national coordinated marketing strategy 10 better
manage and improve the effectiveness of existing marketing
programs.
a. Continue and maintain joint development of marketing plans
with ABC.
Ongoing
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b. Work with AHC to implement an increase in the marketing
levy (currentlyl5 cents per tray) to allow industry to afford
Early 2001
broader based advertising activities.

document pathways and receive feedback from agents,
wholesalers and retailers on consumer requirements.
Late 2001

c. Communicate the Marketing Plan to all sectors of industry
and provide leadership to achieve greater awareness of inEarly 2001
dustry marketing and funding requirements.

f. Communicate and document pilot outcomes to the industry.

Late 2001

To Achieve Critical Mass in Expon Production.

d. Encourage al l markcting groups within the avocado industry
to share the industry vision and develop programs that are
consistent and complement the national program. Ongoing

Improl'e awareness, (Iesire, and purchase motivation for
al'ocados.

a. Promote study findings to industry players with growing capaci ty to supply large consistent lines of quality fruit.
Early 2002
b. Assist players to access fund ing to facilitate export market
development.
Early 2002

a. Kecp avocados top of mind with food writers to generate increased references to avocados in food columns. Ongoing
b. Regularly monitor consumer behaviour and trends through
research and adjust programs as needed to target the market
groups with greatest potential for consumption. Ongoing
c. Build more regulardcmand for avocados (from 18 percent of
consumers buying every 6 to buying every 3 weeks) through
high impact advertising and promotional strategies that respond to consumers' needs and positive association with avOngoing
ocados.
d. Collaborate with retailers 011 point of sate advertising where
appropriate.
Mid 2001
e. Improve consistency of product qual ity - reduce defects
from 25 percent to less than 10 percent to increase consumer
Ongoing
confidence and increase repeat sales.

Identify new niche domestic opportunities.
a. Explore Govemment funding opportunities to facilitate and
Late 2001
support product innovation.
b. Advise growers, packers, processors and retailers on funding
Ongoing
options through industry forums.
c. Assist industry to pursue niche markets by improving awareness of emerging market segments in the food service, health
conscious, and organics.
Ongoing
d. Establish an accred itation program for "AAGF preferred"
wholesalers.
Late 2002
Achieve 4000 tonnes of exports by 2005 through developing new export markets and increasing sales to existing export markets

Assess global market siwationfor Avocados and secure market access to build export sales.
a. Identify key high value markets fo r Australian Avocados,
and conduct an analysis of each markctto detenninecompetitor behaviour, industry structure, market share, distribution
pathways and consumer requirements.
Early 2001
b. Secure market access to priority export markets and identifY
pest, d isease and disinfestation requirements, tariffs and
Early 2001
non-tariff trade barriers.
c. Where profitable export markets exist, identifY and seek expressions of inlerest from key Australian playcrs with the
critical mass to be export compctitive, to participate in an orderly marketing export pilot program.
Mid 2001
d. Contact key export facilita tion agencies such as AHC and
Austrade to assist in establish ing key international contacts
in identified markets and arrange export pilol program.
Mid 2001
e. Australian industry commercial delegation to travel 10 pilot
export market with the product, to establish relationships,

c. Seck opportunities to dovetail avocados into an cxisting export pathway with a fruit industry with complementary distribution and storage requi rements.
Early 2002
d. Communicate activities regularly at workshops, field days to
demonstrate benefits to the industry of securing export marEarly 2002
kets.
e. Establish intcmationallinkages to maintain an effective deEarly 2002
mand ch<lin.

Profitability
Incr ease indu st ry profitability through the identification
of productivity gains. sca le economics and better satisfying
market requirements,

ConduCI desk research and benchmarking (collaboration with
similar industries) to impro\'e industry knowledge
a. Establish best practice groups in major growing regions, assist growers in improving the economic management of
fanns and identify key cost components wherc efficiencies
Early 2002
can be achicved.
b. Benchmark product nows from fann through to packhouse,
open markets and supcnnarkets on a regular basis.
Early 2002
c. Continue to benchmark qua lity through the Avocare project.
Ongoing
d. Track changes in fann productivity in regio ns whcre cooperative activities are emerging in packing and marketing.
Mid 2002
Pr o m ote a G roup Approach to Marketing and
Distribution.

racilitate cooperation between growers by assisting the development ofpackhouse Gnd marketing groups.
a. Identify growers, pack houses and marketing groups who are
prepared to merge to achieve the critical mass in production
Late 2002
to be globally competitive.
b. Detail benefits of cooperative frameworks and distribute to
Late 2002
industry.
c. Develop an educational kit to provide future interested playLate 2002
ers with the pathway to cooperation.

Quality and Management Practice
Achieve commitment to quality through the value chain.

In creased adoption of certified Quality Schemes.
a. Conduct survey of growers, packhouses, open markets and
retail ers to identify the leve l of quality assurance adoption
and type ofQA system implemented.
Mid 2001
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b. Monitor out-tumfroutine monitoring and reporting assessments and demons trate to industry that checks have been undertaken.
Ongoing

a. Improve integrated crop management (lCM) practices to reduce costs, minimise environme ntal impact and meet market
Ongoing
needs.

c. Distribute results throughout the chain to improve praCllce.
Ongoin g

b. Develop integrated solutions to pest and disease problems.
Ongoing

d. Manage and actively promote the ongoing implementation
of Avocare.
Ongoin g

c. Devclop packhouse maturity testing systems (N IR Technology).
Ongoing

e. Iden tify impediments to further adoption.
Late 2001
f. Establish a QA register of accreditcd players and present on
the web si te, so players can identify credible food safe supply
Early 2002
pathways.

d. Identify appropriate disinfestation systems to enable access
Ongoing
to new markets.

g. Idcntify Government programs to assist industry to improve
levels of adopt ion .
Early 2002
Drive th e d eve lopment of Quality Standards in the
Indu stry.

Develop whole of chain best practice.
a. Collaboration with other industry sectors including industry
organisations, growers, pack houses, transport, wholesalers
On goin g
and retailers.
b. Identify players from each sector to participate on a ~upply
chain industry committee to coordinate feedback and delibE arly 2002
erate on best practice implementat ion.
c. Seek agreement from industry sectors on appropriate management practices at each level in the chain.
Mid 2002
d. Liaise closely with industry to implement and facilitateappropriate management practices.
On going
e. Monitor best practice implementation and track performance. and revert with outcomes to the Board and industry.
Ongoing
Improved a nd mor e sustainabl e man agement practices

Develop atl industry based Code of Practice that incorporates
integrated so/Iltiolls to crop. disease and pest management
where amilable.
a. Explore interest from other similar industries in establishing
a joint induwy Code of Practice.
Early 2003
b. Conduct desk research on exist ing codes of practice and
identify relevant fann level practices. Identify industry specific management practices.
Early 2003
c. Conduct workshops with key researchers and producers to
Mid 2003
develop the draft Code of Practice.
d. Distribute document for broader review by selected group of
industry and develop COP to final draft stage.
Mid 2003
e. Submit Code of Practice to Government for signoff.
Late 2003
f. Revise COP if necessary and distribute to the industry.
Late 2003

g. Conduct Code of Practice workshops to promote industry
La te 2003
adoption.

Research and Development
Effective production und post hurvest research and development focused on market development opportunities and
sustainable, profitable production.

To de~'elop inf/ol'ative soilitiolls throllgh research alld development, with an increasing focus on quality orll-turns and
identified market requirements.

e. Ensure market impact of all R&D programs are assessed beOngoing
fore approval wherc possible.
f. Explore value-adding options for avocados through consumer research and identification of potential product uses.
Ongoing

g. Dcvelop improved supply chain management systems
through collaboration with participants and identification of
R&D needs.
Ongoing
h. Imp lement a program of interaction with R& D providers
that ensures good linkages between disciplines, efficient
Ongoing
practices and maintenance of expertise.
In creased a doption of r esear ch a nd d evelopment outcomes

Broader illduJoy adoptioll o/Research and Developmem outcomes and technology transfer to industry through more effective extension alld communication.
a. AVOMAN and AVO INFO: promotion o f computer and
Internet communication and knowledge transfer. Ensure
R&D projects actively discuss ap p ropr ia te
AVOMAN/AVOINFO rcporting systems up front.
Ongoing
b. Review, update and implement R&D elements of the industry Communication Plan.
Ongoing
e. Maintain Grower awareness of R&D outcomes through
Talking Avocados. Explore different presentation fonnats to
improve readability.
Ongoin g
d. Communicate R&D outcomes to the industry using a benefit
cost framework to demonstrate potential economic gains of
R&D adoption. Barriers to adoption and economic benefits
to be identified as part of the initial project evaluation.
Ongoin g
e. Better utilisation of regional productivity groups and commercial grower/cooperative networks, to promote key R&D
outcomes at fann level.
Ongoin g
Incr ease funding options for current and futur e Resea rch
a nd Developm ent

Flexible alld efficient research and development fundmg
mechanisms.
a. Review existing funding options, identify potential options
Early 2001
to increase funds (cg: Levies).
b. Continue cross industry and cross sector linkages in R&D.
Ongoing
c. Maintain and establish new international linkages in R&D.
Ongoing
d. Identify private players interested in developing R&D for
Early 2002
avocados (venture capital funding).
c. Devclop links with wide range of R&D providers through
HRDC to encourage training opportunities for young scientists.
Ongoin g
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The committee meets when required and continues to work
efficiently.
R. 0 & E Sub-Committee
Chairman
Director
Members

Mr George Green
Mr Frank Moore
Mr Alan Blight
Mr John Dorrian
Mr Graeme Thomas
Ms Astrid Kennedy

and operates on a Budget of S20,000. In keeping with our
commitment to fonn closer working relations with New Zealand, Jonathan Cutting the NZ industry CEO is invited to attend R&D meetings where appropriate. The initiative is
reciprocated by New Zealand inviting George Green, R&D
Chainnan, to attend thc New Zealand R&D Conference.

T he R &D Program
Aims of the program:
Impro ve fruit quality through the availability of
high-quality rootstocks that will boost productivity, disease resistance, dwarfing and unifonnity.
Improved productivity, pest disease management and
fruit quality resulting from better farm practices.
Improved water use efficiency, productivity and frui t
quality.
Provide the ability to optimise fruit size, yield and quality
through management of tree nutrition
• Improve management of phytophthora root rot through
availability of efficient, cost-effective and registered control methods.
Improve FSB control through use of integrated control
strategies that minimise disruption to beneficial orchard
organisms.
Improve avocado quality in the marketplace through
adoption of a package of measures to manage post-harvest diseases.
Improve productivity through the use of effective control
strategies thaI minimise disruption to integrated pest
management practices.
A demonstrated improvement in the internal quality of
avocados at retail level.

Cu rrent Projects funded by levies:
AV96005
AV97001
AV97003
AV9800Q
AV98013
AV99006

AV99007
AV99009

Avocado canopy health and management.
Managing avocado irrigation for yield and
fruit qual ity.
Field management of avocado post harvest
diseases.
Technology Transfer through Talking
Avocados.
Funding AAGF R&D Committee.
4th World Avocado Conference.
Pest monitoring systems for avocados grown
on the Atherton Tablelands - part funded by
ATAGA.
Program to reduce avocado defects in retail
outlets (A VOCARE).
Strategic Planning.

Projects commissioned but not yet started:
AV99003 - Optimise yie ld and fruit quality ofavoeado
through an integrated nutrition/soil/water
program

December 2000

HG97010 - Ecology and behaviour of fruitspotting bugs.
HG98049 - Folate health claims pilot.
The R, 0 & E Sub-committee is working efficiently

Multi-Commodity R&D Group

Executive Officer
The R, D & E Subcommittee is funded from the R&D Levy

A V96004

Projects com pleted:

The Multi-Commodity R&D Group known as the
AustHort R&D Committee was fonned to identify and implement cross commodity work. The group is funded from
levies with all levy-paying industries contributing 5% of their
respective levies. We are represented by Andrew Pearce, R &
o Chainnan - Australian Macadamia Society.
AustHor\ has identified and is wClTking on a numberofmajor issues:
I. Improved labelling for Pesticides.
2. Horticulture environmental audit.
3. A coordinated response to the NRA existing chemical review, including immediate action for endosulfan.
4. 1999 World Trade Organisation research program for Australian horticultural industries.
5. Biotechnology and GMO workshop.
Whilst all proposed projects are important the third one
concerned the avocado industry most. Essentially, a subcommittee was fonned and given the task of coordinating an industry response to the NRA's chemical review program.
Endosulfan was thc first priority and in conjunction with the
NRA, the Cotton industry, National Occupation Health and
Safety Commission and other horticulture commodities they
arc organising worker exposure trials for endosulfan usage
and the collection of data in a fonnat acceptable 10 the NRA.
The projcct is funded from Ihe AUSIHort collective kitty.
AAGf Co nfere nce 200 1 Committee
The Conference 2001 committee was appointed at the
March 99 Board meeting. Membership is as follows:
Mr Frank Moore
Mr Wayne Franceschi
Mr Henry Kwaczynski
Ms Astrid Kennedy
Co nfere nce 200 1 Austra lia n/New Zea la nd J oint
Co mmittee
In March 2000 a jo int committee meeting was held in
Bundabcrg to progress arrangements and inspect facilities.
The AAGF President chairs this joint committee and membership is as follows:
Mr Rod Dalton
Mr Frank Moore
Mr Henry Kwaczynski
Mr Wayne Franceschi
AAGF Executive Officer
Mr Alex Barker (NZ)
Mr Jonathan Cutting (NZ)
Ms Siobhan Fritsch (NZ)
Ma r ket in g forum
Director in charge of
Chainnan Mrs Mary Ravanello
Domestic Marketing
AAGF President &
Members Mr Rod Dalton
Grower
Mr Gary Poole
Wholesaler (Brisbane
Markets)
Mr Lindsay Tillbrook - Wholesaler (Sydney
Markets)
Mr Ron Simpson
GrowerlExporter
Ms Jennifer Overland - Retailer/(Chain store)
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Grower/Marketer WA
Mr Ron Hansen
Mr Paul Schramm
Packer/Marketer
Mr Ron Lawrence
GrowerlMarketer
AJ\GF Executive Officer
Mr Wayne Prowse
- AHC Avocado Industry
Manager
The theme "Avocados really make a meal unique" allows
us to position avocados as a unique, healthy and convenient
fruit thai makes an ordinary meal that little bit spec ial. Thc
theme has been th readed throughout the promotional mix
used in 1999/2000. The Marketing report will provide de tails
of the achievements of this program.
The Forum called for submissions fo r a three-year program
for the domestic promotion of avocados. The QFVG was the
successful applicant lmd they will be managing the program
nationally for the next three years, reporting to the AIIC program manager, Wayne Prowse. The focus for this new campaign is 10 encourage consumers to enjoy avocados in daily
situations. The initial phase of the program saw large outdoor
billboards being used to promote avocado as a good alternative \0 butter in June 2000. This theme is being continued
with point of sale material, magazine advertisements and
press releases and will be developed further over the next
three years.
The Marketing Forum is working well and building on past
knowledge and successes. The new program promises to offer some new ideas and approaches to the generic marketing
of avocados which will hopefully increase domestic consumption levels to at least keep pace with the increasing levels of production. The AIIC manages the operating budget
for the committee.
Scn'ice Provid('rs

Australian I-Iorticultural Co rporation (ABC)
and the Horticultural Research &
Development Co qJOralion (BRDC)
The working relationship with the two corporations over
thc past year has been exce ll ent. The staff have maintained
their focus on service uel ivery in spite of the uncertainty associated with the formation of I Iorticulture Australia Ltd. Mr
Wayne Prowse and Mr Gerard McEvilly have provided the
Avocado indust!y and the AAGF with outstanding support
and servicc particularly over the last three months when the
Executive Officer position was vacant.

AQIS
Relations between the Federation and Officers at AQIS rcmain amicable.

Horticulture Australia Ltd.
Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL), the new national
horticulture company, will proceed following the signing of
its Memorandum of Understanding by every major horticulture group in Australia in September 2000.
HAL will deliver a range of benefits to industry:
Greater industry ownership, accountability and control of
the investment of industry funds.
Each industry sector, through its Industry Representative
Body, will have the opportunity to create an Industry Advisory Committee to oversee the expenditure of industry
funds for research and market services.
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Integrated approach to research and development and
marketing services.
Opportunity for more market relevant and market focussed investment.
Lower costs and increased efficiency.
Thesigning of the MOU was one of the final stages in a rigorous process of consultation, review and research that
started in 1998.

Horticulture Australia Co uncil
The inaugural meeting of the Horticulture Austra[ia Coun·
cit (I-lAC) was held in Canberra on 20 June. HAC is the first
industry-driven, independent national body for thc whole of
horticulture, which will enable the industry to address the
wide range of issues that individual industries have in common. A strong single voice on issues such as chemical use,
food safety, environmenta l standards. labour availability and
costs will be far more effective in the future than multiple
small voices as in the past.
The AAGF is an inaugura l member of HAC and strongly
supports the work orthe Council. Adequate funding of HAC
remains a challenge and various options for medium term
resourcing arc currently being progressed.

Conclusion
The Federation has been involved in a w ide range of issues
in the past twelve months. The workload associated with the
cSlablishment of HAL and HAC has been quite high particularly when added to the other industry specific issues that
your Federation has handled. The industry Strategic Plan is
being reviewed currently and this will provide clear dircctions for the ongoing cITorts of the AAGF.
The resignation of the Executive Officer in March was a
loss; however, it provided the AAGF with the opportunity to
re-evaluate the options for servicing industry needs. The appointment of an Industry Manager on a full time basis will
provide nn excellent opportunity for the AAGF to progress a
number of issues. Working more closely with the other stakeholders to improve the qua lity of fruit at retail level will be a
priority for the AAGF and the Industry Manager in the next
twelve months.
The Vision 2020 conference in Bundaberg in June 2001
promises to be a highlight for the year. There is a lot of international interest in allending and a comprehensive program
of world class speakers augurs well for a very infonnative
and enjoyable event.
The fonn3tionofi lAL in the new year will mean theAAGF
wil l need to review its commiueestructures and eonsideroptions with respect to the best structures to operate under the
new arrangements. There is considerable flexibility in the
MOU with respect of options and I do not anticipate major
changes being necessary. However, this docs provide an excellent opportunity to review the operation of the AAGF to
ensure it is operating in the most efficient and cost effective
manor.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Directors
whose eITorts and time commitment goes largely unrecognised. I would also like to thank the respective industry managers from the AHC nnd the HRDC, Wayne Prowse and
Gerard McEvilly for their support, encouragement and guidance. Finally, and most importantly, I thank the growers
whose support and feedback we appreciate.
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TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE
Gettin g fruit from South Afr ica to
Euro pe in good condition

compounds to affect the balance of plant
growth regulators in fruit.

New Zealand

A review of temperature control and sea

transport of South African avocados to Europe by Mr N Burelli, reviewed a lot of material thaI has been already published.
Soulh Africa sends fruit to Europe by sea
and this takes an average of24 da ys from
picking until it reaches the supennarkcl
shelves. Essentially the South Africans aTC
managing temperature differently for different varieties and at different Slages of
fruit maturity. At the start of the season

Fuerte was cooled lind transported al
6.5-7.0cC, dropping to 4.S-S.SoC with increasing maturity. Hass started at around

5.5°C and dropped down to as low as 3.5°C
lale in its season.
Contro lled atmosphere cOnlainers aTC
becoming more popular, accounting for
60"10 of fruit transported to Europe, al·
though they are not rcgarded as essential
for getting fruit to Europe in good condi·
tion. Generally 0, concentrations are kept
below 10% and CO 2 is in the range of
5·8%, although it seems there is a fair de·
gree ofv!lriation.
Exporters have daily reports from individual containers on the ships and can
modify temperatures where required. Ethylene is not monitored and there is no effort
to remove ethylene from the atmosphere. It
was believed that by the time ethylene
could be detectcd it was too latc and the
emphasi s was on prevcntion of ethylene
formation . It was stated that forccd air
cooling can cause lenticcl damage especially early in the morning when the fruit is
very turgid.

Molybdenu m and small frui l in
South Africa
Niki Taylor from South Africa presented
the results of some biochemical research
into the cause of small Hass fruit. Activity
of a number of enzymes involved in the
production of cytokinins and abscissic acid
(ABA) was assessed. [n smaller fruit there
was increased activity of cytokinin
oxidase, xanthine dehydrogenase and al·
dehyde oxidase ovcr that of larger fruit.
There was decreased activity of auxin
oxidase in smaller fruit. Many of the en·
zymes require a molybdenum cofactor.
The Mo·cofactor appears to be important
in the relationship between cytokinins and
ABA/aux ins in fruit. Small Hass fruit size
appears to be linked to the ratio of
cytokinins to ABA in fruil.
Further work is continuing on the regula.
tion of these enzymes with a number of
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Fruit quality in N ew Zealand
Alan Woolf and Ann White gave a brief
overview of the New Zealand industry
fru it quality issues.
CrQ.Q.J1on ne~

Year
1995/6
1998/9

2600
4600
7200

2000
Factors

• LOllg hanging time:
9-12 months in north
10-16 months in central area
11-18 months in south
Mu ltiple harvests require picking to
size and thereforc, there are signi ficant
differences in maturi:y levcls.
• A 24% dry matter minimum has been
set. Dry matter reaches up to 35%.
No problem with rancidity in New Zealand due to the cool temperatures.

Lim itations
Rapid loss of quality during ripening.
Fruit rots.
Predicting maturity.

Research
Using Near Infra Red spectrometry
(NIR) for predicting ripeness.
Alternative to Sportak now that fruit is
being exported to USA.
Fruit age tracking by date-stamping
fruit with dale of harvest.
Packhouse grading methods.
New packaging.
Ripening at t5"C.
Methyljasmonatc, anaerobic shock and
hot water treatment to prevent chilling
injury.

Fruit rots in New Zealand
Research in New Zealand by Kerry
Everett indicated that stem end rots do not
appear to be caused by endophytic populations of fungi growing mto the stem end of
avocado fruit through the pedicel. The
pedicel could still be an important source
of infection but not through systemic infection. Benomyl appl ied at nowering reduced stem end rot after harvest, prob[lbly
by minimising infection of the pedicel.
With regard to the Californian work on
clipped vs snapped fruit, Everett cautioned
that in wetterenvironmcnts or after rainfall
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events, they believed there was more stem
end rot with the pedicel removed.
Some othcr work in New Zealand by
Kerry Everett compared fruit rot incidence
with a "canopy index". The incidence of
fruit rots decreased with a greater level of
aeration in the canopy.

Effect of sun exposure 10 fruit in
New Zealand
Research carried out in New Zealand
(Woolf) indicated that Hass fruit exposed
to sun is in some respects more robust than
shaded fruit. After picking, exposed fruit
were more tolerant to both high and low
storage temperatures, took 2-5 days longer
\0 ripen, and took 2-3 days longer for rots
to appearon fruilsaficr inoculation with C.
gloeosporioi(Jes. It was found that synthe·
sis of heat shock proteins was increased at
temperatures above 30"C. At ambient tern·
peratures ofonly 25"C, exposed fruit could
reach pulp temperatures of up to S2"e.
This work was replicated in Israel (Prusky)
with similar responses observed in fruit of
Fuerte, Hass, Horshim and Pinkerton Irees.

California
O verview
Mary Lu Arpaia gave an outline ofharvest, post-harvest and marketing issues in
California. All fruit is marketed within the
USA and so the maximum transit time is
7-10 days. Due to low rainfall and low humidity during the growing season, decay is
not an important concern. T he main issues
arc low temperatures in Dec/Jan, frost
damage, and hilly terrain that makes har·
vesting difficult because it is often impos·
sible to get cherry pickers or even tractors
in. Cold fie ld temperatures can result in internal chilling damage, wh ich is reflected
by brown ing of the vascular bundles.
Fruit size is monitored through the season in order to predict maturity dates. Hass
is picked for 12 months of the year some·
where in the growing r ange, which
stretches from the Mexican border north·
west for 500 km. In California, the peak
harvest period for Hass starts in late January/February and finishes in August.
Mary Lu Arpaia presented research on
frui t harvested by cl ipping (secateurs) or
snapping(no petiole) in California. For the
Hass variety, there was no diffe rence with
ripening time between clipped and
snapped fruit. Snapped fruit had slightly
...
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morc shrivell ing, but a lower incidence of
stem end rOI, panicularly later in the season. The trials were also done with Gwen,
Pinkenon and Reed with different results.
All of these varieties had more stem end rot
when the fruit was snapped compared to
clipped

Minimum maturity standards in
Ca lifornia
Va ri cty

Min OM %

Bacon

17.7

Zutano

\8.7

Reed

\8.7

Fucrtc

19.0

Hass

20.8

Pinkerton

21.6

Gwen

24.2

In Cali fornia there arc often long delays
of 8·10 hours between picking fruit and
transpon to packing sheds. Chi lling injury
and decay 3rc incrclIscd if avocado pulp
temperature is high after harvest. Research
was conducted into the effect of coverings

for their field bins once they had been filled
with avocados. The best covering to maintain cool fruit was found to be avocado
branches. A rellective 'space blanket' was
also efTecti ve while brown paper was very
poor at keeping fruit within the bins coo l.
Mary Lu Arpaia's recommendation was
that fruit should be coo led within six hours
of harvest to avoid post-harvest damage.
Sanchez recommended that avocado fruit
be cooled within six hours of harvest as the
pulp faded in colour with increasing time
to cooling although he presented no data
regarding this assertion.
California's "ripe-for-tonight" progmm
uses the fo llowing ethylene treatment on
fruit that is non-stressed and unifo nn in
temlS of size and maturity.
Temperature
15-20°C
Humid ity
90-95%
Ethylene
lOOppm
Duration
8-48 hours (short
in late season)
Carbon dioxide < 1%
Air vo lume
OJ cubic feet per
minute per pound
of fruit
Joe Smilanick, USDA Fresno, outlined
the importance of orchard sanitation to reduce fruit rots. Opening up of the canopy
and removal of twigs and branches were
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recommended. The clipped area was seen
as a likel y infec tion site.
Food safety

protocols

Thc Cali fornians would like to develop a
pro tocol fo r picking and handling fruit .
They arc very worried about fruit that comes in contact with the ground (this includes during the harvesting operation and
from windfalls). The packshed managers
would like to see a grower and packshed
accreditation sy3tem introduced.
Israel
Recent research in Is rael
Ednll Pesis from Israel described work
she had conducted that compared fruit
(EHinger variety) grown in a cool environment (Westem Galilee) with fruit grown in
a hot environment (Jordan Valley). Fruit
from each environment was picked and
stored at 4°C for four weeks and then removed and allowed to ripen. Fmit was only
CUI when ripe.
The fruit from the cool environment was
OK, but fmit from the hot environment had
a high degree of rotten (brown) fruit .
Browning of fruit explained by a higher
level of ethylene activity in the fruit, which
in tum led to a higher level of polyp he no I
oxidase (PPO) activity.
Work wi th ethylene treated fruit vs.
non-treated frUlI tended to confirm the
findings. The next step was to find ways of
reducing the level of ethylene in fmit to be
stored and transported. Two techniques
were investigated, modified atmosphere
with nitrogen gas and the u s e of
I-methylcyclopropene (I -MCP).
I. Figure 2 shows ethylene reduction using nitrogen in modified atmosphere
packaging.
Conclusions from this work :
a. Never put ethy lene treated fruit
back into cool storagc.
b. Fruit from different arcas needs to
be kept separate.

2. I-Mep is an ethylene action inhibitor
that apparently binds to the cellular
ethylene receptors and effectively inhibits ethylene action. It is currently
registered for use on cut flowers.
[ffect of pre-harvest nitrogen o n
shelf life - Israel
Ms M. Zilbcrstaine from Israel is looking
at the effect of different rootstocks (Mexican and West Indian) and different nitrogen levels and sources of nitrogen on fmit
quality in Hass and Ettinger varieties. Separate experimental groups of trees were
fertigated through the season with water
containing 20, 40 or 60 ppm of nitrogen.
The sum of nitrogen applicd through the
season was equivalent to IS, 28 and
4] gN/m2 of canopy area. (Forcomparison
the base level of nitrogen used in
AVOMAN is 14 g).
+The results showed that there were
marked seasonal changes in nitrogen uptake with greater uptake in spring and summ e r. Results suggest that preferred
practice m ight be to apply most orthe nitrogen in autumn as is currently recom·
mended in Australia. Fru it was picked
when mature and transferred directly to
r.llin!:!!

ChiJ

damage

60 ppm
N

20 ppm

40 ppm

~~

West
tndian

Mexican

Figure 3. Effect of different
nitrogen regimes and rootstocks
on chill damage in Ettinger.
\ ,
The arnde on this page is sponrored by
L . ! !RDC and the anxado industry.

Control
Ethylene
production

Nitrogen
~ allllosphcrc

Number of days at 2Q C

Nitrogen
almosphcrc

~.~.1 week
Number of days at 20°C

Figure 2. Effect of a nitrogen modified atmosphere and temperature
on ethylene production.
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Chill
damage

40 ppm

60 ppm

N

N

20 ppm
N

j
Wes Indian

rootstock only

Figure 4. Effec t of d iffe rent
nitrogen regim es on chill da mage
in Hass.
cool storage. Afier five weeks it was held al
room tem peratu re for seven days then
examined.

Die nes - Israel
Dov Prusky elaborated on research identifying the biochemistry behind antifungal
compounds in fruit , specifically the diene;
l-acCIOxy-2-hydrox y-4-oxo-heneicosa-12.
15 diene.
Previous work has indicated thai Ihc
diene is broken down by the enzyme
lipoxygcnase during ripening. This enzyme is in tum regulated by cpicatechin,
which is present in Ihe pericarp of unripe
fruit, but not ripe fruit. In unripe fruit,
epicatechin levels rise rapidly in response
to inocula ti on with Collclotrichuln
gloeosporoides. This effect is not seen or is
much reduced in ripe fruit. CO 2 treatment
after harvest has been found to increase
cpicateehin concentrations and co rrespondingly those of the ant ifungal dicnc.
Because C. gloeosporioides is a soft rot
fungus it requires enzyme secretion to
break down fruit tissues. Some of the factors affecting enzyme secretion were examined. Secretion of pectate lyase by the
fungus was minimised in low pH medium.
In fru it tissues, a pH o f 5.8 seemed critical
to the release offungal enzymes.
Many avocado variet ies when unripe
have a pH around 5.2 in the pericarp. As
they ri pen the pH can rise to over 6.0 allowing secretion of fungal enzyme, which
breaks the fruit down. Thus the inhibiti on
of C. gloeosporioides development on unripe fruit appears to be due to a number of
factors. Hopefully, Further understanding
of these will lead to control of anthracnose
in ripe fruit.

Other
S n ap picked fruit
Recent work in New Zealand has shown
that under their conditions of high rainfall
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and humidity there were some increases in
the incidence of stem end rots in snap
picked fruit vs. clipped fruit. Simi lar work
was carried out in California which has a
much drier climate.
In California snap-picking Hass gave an
acceptable result except early in the season
when fruit maturity "''Us at the lower end.
However snap-picking varieties other than
Hass did resu lt in more stem end rot.
Ripening was recommended at temperatures of 15°C or less since the incidence of
rots increased significantly in frui t ripened
at temperatures greater than 15°C.
Some other work in New Zealand by
Kerry Everett compared fruit rot incidence
with a "canopy index". The incidence of
fruit rots decreased with a greater leve l of
aeration in the canopy. Joe Srn iian ick,
USDA Fresno, outlined the importance of
orchard sanitation to reduce fruit rots.
Opening up the canopy and removal of
twigs and branches were recommended.
The clipped area was seen as a likcly infection si te.
H y p e rba r ic fr uit storage and
tra n sport
Torn Davenport from the Univcrsity of
Florida outlined a new system offrui! storage and transport that is being developed.
Hyperbaric storage involves putting fruit in
specially constructed cylindrical containers, currently being constructed in South
Africa, in which the pressure is lowered to
about 20 mm. Moisture evaporation from
fruit as a result of the low-pressure causes
fruit temperature to drop.

New fun g icides
Neither copper fungicides nor proc hloraz
are registered for use in California on avocados. Phenyl purines and strobilurins are
being investigated as fungicides .

Pa cksheds Visited
Aguacates M ich o a ca n os
(" Agu aM ic h " ) p ac ksh ed , U ru a p a n ,
Mex ico
At the packing shed of Aguaefites
Michoacanos ("AguaMich"), fruit is
cooled to 43°F (6°C) in cool rooms with
forced air upon arrival. This temperature
can be lowered for fruit with more advanced maturity. A sample of200 fruit per
consignment must be cut open and examined for the presence of the seed borer so
the fruit from "clean" orchards can be considered safe for entry mto the US market.
Aftertipping from the lugs, the fruit is polished by brushes. The fruit is then sorted
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automatically on size by an infra red system that measures and records the length of
each frui t.
Fruit is packed into 10 kg non-recyclable
wooden slaued boxes for the domestic
market, smaller 7 kg slatted boxes fo r the
Central American market, 4 kg venti lated
cartons for the European market and 25 lb
(11 .4 kg) ventilated cartons for the US.
Fruit can be 18-20 days in transit. If
picked too "tender" (immature) it was believed to bc susceptible to anthracnose.
Dry matter levels of 24-26% are preferred for export fruit, 21 % is considered
too low and 30-32% considered too high.
Immature fruit is stored and transported at
5°C, ripe fruit is stored at 20°C.
The packshed itself is entirely enclosed
in insect screen to prevent entry of pests
from the surrounding countryside and
strict protocols exist for the unpacking of
fruit and its entry into the packshed.
Missio n p ac k s h ed , n ea r Port
Hu enem e, Ventura, C alifornia
This packshed packs 12-14% of California 's crop. We saw fruit from the 1ai l end o f
the season goi ng through the paekhouse.
Fruit destined for export is never allowed
10 contact the ground and branches are not
pennitted on top of fie ld bins for shade.
Traditionally fruit is harvested all day and
collected by truck during the night.
Upon arrival, the bins of fruit go through
a hydrocooler consisting of a recirculating
floodin g shower of water at 2°C where
rruit with a pulp temperature typ ically at
85 °F (29°C) is cooled to 42°F (S.S°C) over
35-40 minutes. The water contains ch lorine at 100 ppm and ozone at 7S0-8000RP
(oxygen reduction potential) but the staff
do not believe the ozone is very effective
due to its short half life. These disinfectants are supposed to control insect and di sease contamination.
This is the only packshed in Cali fornia
that uses a hydrocooler but they believe in
what they are doing because next season
they wi ll be installing a new unit.
After hydrocooling and some possible
storage in a cool room at 42°F (S.5°C) frui t
is actually re-wet because it is put through
a washer with detergent, brushes and wax .
They are not concerned with lcnticel
damage or anthracnose development even
though the fruit was still partly wet when
packed! It should be noted that the fruit
skin is a lot less susceptiblc to damage in

...
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California because Ihe drier environment
produces a tougher, harder skin.
Fruit is sorted inlO three grades and
weight graded by a standard cup weighing

line. Most of the fruit is packed into the
standard 25 Ib US carton but Mission were
just introducing a new recyclable black

plastic 25 Ib tray for the big supcnnarkct
chains. The sides can be partially folded
dov.'l1 when empty and each onc carries an
individual bar codc. They arc rented from

eIlEP, the pallet company.
We also saw a bagging machine in operation and bags containing live fruit were
selling for about US$6 in supcnnarkcts.

Fruit destined for export to Japan is
packed in a 6 kg wcll·ventilatcd cardboard
carton and takes about two weeks to reach
its destination by sea freight.
Graphic evidence of the severe effcct that
the thrips, Scirfolhrip.f persell, is having on
the fruit was seen (Figure 5). Oflhe batch going through the pack house hardly a single
fruit was not badly scarred by this newly arri ved pest from Mexico. The staffmentioned
that only about 30% offruit this season were
good enough for their top bJfade due to this
pest. The origin of the pest was traced back to
Port Hueneme about 18 monUls prior and it
has spread from there. The damage is cosmetic, aO"ccting the appearance of the skin
only, but it has been necessary to develop a
new market \0 move the affected fruit. It is
w id to restaumnt chains as "salad fruit".
We also saw fruit from " Primor" in New
Zealand and "Agricom" in Chile. Much of
this frui t appears to be re-packed in Mission cartons bearing the name of the country of origin.

Cal avo packshed. Santa Ana,
California

New Zealand and from "Propal" in Chile in
the cool room. The New Zealand contingent recovered trial cartons of their fruit
from this packshed for a packout check that
reportedly turned out well. Apparently,
growers in New Zealand are netting up to
NZ$30 per carton from fruit sent to
California.
In California, anthracnose and stem end
rot were not regarded as important post-harvest problems, partly because of poor cond itions (low rainfall and humidity) for
infection in the field and partly because of
the close proximity to major markets and
theoretically short holding periods for the
fruit. No waxes or post-harvest fungicides
are used in Californian packhouses. To
ripen fruit it is recommended to use:
a. temperatures between lS.5-20°C.
b. relative humidity between 90-95%,
e. 10-\ 00 ppm ethylene for 8-48 hours, and
d. forced air COOling.
Ripening time is decreased with greater
maturity and increased fruit storage time
prior to ripening. Retailers in the USA have
specitic demands lor the fruit to be del ivered
at a stage of softness measured in psi. The
specifications arc different for each retailer.

Cala\'o 's packshed packs 38% of the California's crop. It can process up to 230
tormes per day in an eight-hour shi ft. A ner
weighing the bins before and after dumping, air is used to remove leaves etc.
Soft horsehair roller brushes then clean
the fruit before they are hand-sorted into
three di fferent grades. However this year
with the serious thrips affected fruit. four
grades were used.
Each piece offruit is then automatically
weight gmded. Most fruit is volume filled
into the standard 25 Ib (11.4 kg) US carIons. Counts vary from 24-84 fruit pcrcaTton. Some 4 lb and 6 Ib ( f.8 and 2.7 kg)
cartons are filled for small grocery stores
and some fruit is bagged in "onion" bags.
The count per bag is detennined by the customer and can be set on the computerised
bagging machine. The standard 25 lb carton is a one-piece box made by machine on
site. After filling, the canon is glued down
and goes through a shaker to settle the contents before being stored at between 4_6°C.
The sys tem used to pack fruit in
semi-trai lers is designed to sustain a force
of2 G's. The Held bins arc plastic (origiThe article on this page 18 sponsored)
nally metal then wood) and hold approxiI
HRDC and the ovoc(ldo industry. ~
mately 400 kg of fruit. They are treated
withsulphurdioxide for the thrips,
"Why did Hortfarm win the
and disinfected
Innovative Horticultural Award?"
with Bordeaux
mixture before returning to lhe
field.
We saw fruit
from " Team" in
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What else gives you a map of your fann that records
and allocates fann costs down to a single plant
level?
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Horticultural Mapping Tool
Quality Assurance recording
Spray diary activity reading
Irrigation activity recording
Harvest activity recording
Calculate gross margins and yields
by variety
Demos available

'£gSFuture Growth Solutions
Figure 5. Damage to Hass fruit in Ca lifornia as
a result of Scirlolilrips persea which arrived from
Mexico 2 years ea rlier. Losses of up to 80% have
been estimated from some orchards.
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Processing
Mexico exports 20,000 lannes of processed avocado products to the US each
year. South Africa exports 400 tannes and
Israel exports 300 tonnes. The US market
is quite stable but the European market is
expanding due to the increasing popularity
of Mexican food.

Pulp
Chile has an established processing industry and even requires pulp from athercountries when it is scarce locally. There is a
strong demand for the use of avocado pulp

on s.1ndwiches. The process involves ripeningsecond grade fruit, selcction, removal of

seed and peel, addition of preservatives.
filling containers and freezing or refrigerating. Product to be exported is frozen rapidly
to minus 60 to minus 70°C. This produces
vel)' small ice crystals in the product, which
is better for its quality. Product for local
consumption is usually only refrigerated
and has a shclflife ofaboUl30 days.
Fruit for pulp production can be second
grade but it must not have any rots. Product
exported to different countries in Europe arrives as basic pulp and each country liks:s to
add its own additional ingredients! flavours.
The size oftne container for each market
is also imponam. It is considered that the
demand for processed product will increase significantly over the next few years

with the boom in "Tcx-Mex" food. Currently the best way to preserve it is by
freezing. However it is considered that the
future will lie in Controlled Atmosphere
storage. Cryovac has been tried but has
been unsuccessful.

Avocado Oil
Brendan Bonnar, an ex-Australian now
working as an oil merchant/dealer in USA,
gave a presentation on avocado oil. It is estimated Ihal only 1.00010 1200 tonnes of
avocado oil are produced worldwide. It is
thought that 50% of this is used for consumption, 25% for cosmetics and 25% for
soap, massage etc. Avocado oil has a very
high skin penetration value and is very
good as a sunblock. He pointed oul that the
oil profiles from Hass differed from country to country and even season to season.
The fruit from California produces the best
oil as it contains the lowest palmitic fraction (palmitic turns to wax and solidifies).
The current oil extraction process involves
macerating (including the seed), mixing
with hot water then ccntrifuging. Disposal
of the rubbish can be a problem as it can
contain toxic products, but if the seeds arc
removed at the start then the solid by-products may have some potential in the pet
food market. Seeds arc used as an insecticide in Costa Rica.

Properties

Avocado

Olive

Fat %

12

20

Palmitic

10 - 16

7- 16

Palmitoleic

2.8 - 10

0.4 - 2.4

Stearic

2 max

1- 3

Oleic·

66 - 77

65 - 85

Linoleict

8 - 12

4 - 15

Linolenict

2 max

0.3 - 1.1

Smoke point

400°C

400°C

• mono unsaturated (good)
t poly unsaturated (less popular)
Avocado oil has the following
characteristics:
Appearancc
dark maroon to black
Iodine value
80 - 90
Saponification value 177 - 198
Refraction index
1.46 - 1.47
It is very similar to olive oi l:
Unless avocado oil is prepared properly
it becomes waxy.
Much of the avocado oil made at present
uses the "orral" of the industry and such oil
is not suitable for human consumption.
Current production costs arc around
USS1.50/ kg and it sells for between
USS2.5<l-4.00lkg.

Marketing
Mexico
Mexico has been exporting avocados to
Europe for 15 years and can export fruit to
the eastern states of the US. There was also
much discussion about the possibility of allowing Mexican avocados inlo tne western
US states where much of the consumption is.
Fruit for the US market comes from orchards that are clear of seed weevils and is
transported in scaled trucks that deliver it
to packing sheds that arc also scaled off to
avoid entrance of insects. Allhc Aguacates
Michoacanos packing shed there was a
high awareness of post-harvest problems
and the importance of cool storage.
Fruit for the local market was sold in
three grades Grade I: AUD$0.54-0.80/kg
Grade 2: AUD$0.32-0.40/kg
Grade 3: AUD$O.16Ikg
Fruit with the peduncle attached is preferred for marketing . In Octoberl
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November thcre is a problem with black
spot on the fruit from rain in September.
Fruit from sick trees is avoided where pos·
sib le as it matures differently. A slightly
emply seed space in some fruit was attributed to water stress.
For the national market a range of boxes
was used. These were over packed and did
not seem conducive to deliverance of a
high quality product (Figures 6 and 7). The
4kg boxes being used to supply the European market however looked excellent
(Figure 8). They fitted 12 per layer on a
pallet, with no liner and had good ventilation both through the sides, the top and the
bollom. The top and bOllom of the box
were designed to lock into each other to
make the stack morc stable.

to growers were over US$ I per kg and production costs were only USS2,500 per ha.
Chi le has 18,300 ha planted to avocados.
Last season's crop was 65,000 tonnes with
43,000 tonnes exported to the USA. The remainder of the crop went to the local marke t, which has also been b'Towing rapidly.

Europe
Gabi Naamani from Israel presented an
outline of the European market for avocados. He believed the European market for
avocado is limited to some extent by the
supply. A lack of consistently high volumes of quality fruit was seen as limiting
growth in the European market. The
...

Chile
The Chilean avocado industry has expanded rapidly in the last. 10 years. Returns
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biggest supplier of fruit to Europe is Spain

(34%), but Ihis includes their own consumption, which is quite high. South Af·

rica (26%), Israel (20%) and Mexi co
(11 %) are all maj or exporters offruit 10 Europe. Another characteristic of the European market is ils variation.
France (42%) is the largest market lor av-

ocados in Europe with 871 g consumed per
he a d of population. 13 0 th Ha ss and

greens kin var ieties arc popular.
Large-sized fruit are seen as more important than the variety.

TIle UK is the next largest market (17%).
Ha<;s is the dominant variety, but greenskins
are accepted if they are large. The market.
which can be dinicu!! to access, is characterised by the domination by chainSlores.
Spai n consumes 14% of Europe's avocados and accepts Hass and greenskins.
Large fruit are preferred .
The Germ an market (10%) pre fers
greenskin varieties, but they cannot be small.
The Italian market also prefer s
grccnskins and has a strong market system,
with chainstores only accounting lor 30%
ofsa lcs.
The Scandinavian countries represent
only 6% of European consumption, but
prefer Ilass of small to med ium sizes.
f or the European market, it is therefore
important to match sizes and \'arieties to indi vidual markets. There appears to be
plenty of opportunity to expand consumption in Europe with more stable supplies of

I1

--:; The article on this page i,~ sponsored
by IIRDC alld the Ol'ocado indum)'.
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higher quality produce. To capitalise on this
there is a need for (;ooperation between exporting countries to ensure consistent supplies and encourage promotion of the fruit.
Some Sou th Afric ans
were a little more dubious
about the apparent unlimited market possibilities in
Europe, In 1998 returns 10
growers for exp ort fruit
were on ly R6 per 4 kg carton (equiva lent to about
AUDS2 ,30 per 6kg carton),
Due to a small crop in the
1999 season returns were
up to R I 5- R20 per 4 kg
c arton (equivalent to
AUD$5.77 to $7.70 per 6
kg carton),

- ..

,
~-

Marketing
Conclusions
The worldwide demand
for avocados apIXars to be
bTfowing and there are significant opportunities to inc rease consumption in
some of the hlrger markets
in Eu rope and America.
Austmlia is handicapped by
higher costs o f production
than many other countries
growing avocados, which
may limit our capacity to be
involved on the \\orld market. Opportunities exist to
export avocados to the US at
certain st<lges of the year,
The impact of Mexican fruit

Figure 6. 10 kg cases for the local Mexican
market at the "AguaMich" packhouse.
A\'ocados from different altitudes keeps the
packhouse running all year.
18

being allowed into the westem states of the
US must be bome in mind. This could limit
US demand for fruit from other (;ountries
that arc currently exporting fruit.
0

Figure 7. 7 kg cases of avocados for the
Central American market on show at the
trade display in Mexico.

Figure 8. 4 kg "Purepecha" brand cartons in the
"AguaMich" packing house destined for export to
Europe, note the ventilation holes and one-piece box
with the absence of a separate top.
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ATTENTION AVOCADO
INTRODUCING

"LAMB HASS"TM

A SUMMER HARVEST HASS TYPE
THIS IMPRESSIVE NEW AVOCADO VARIETY FROM CALIFORNIA IS SHOWING GOOD POTENTIAL
TO SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASE FRUIT AVAILABILITY DURING THE PEAK SUMMER DEMAND
PERIOD FROM DECEMBER TO MARCH .

•

Superior
fruit
retention and high
yields within 2 to 3
years from planting .

• Strong
multi·
branching
upright
tree suited to high
density
canopy
managed orchards

30 mths old Nambour, S E Old Nov. 2000

Nambour, S E Qld November 2000

You ARE INVITED TO

VISIT OUR NURSERY, INSPECT THE MOTHER TREES
AND SAMPLE THIS HIGH QUALITY LATE MATURING CULTIVAR.

•

Attractive glossy black when ripe, smaller seed
and excellent eating quality to rival Hass.

•

Earliest maturity time is 4 weeks after Hass
and latest harvest time 12 to 14 weeks after

Hass.

Lamb Hass™ exclusive to ANFIC
Profile sheets available on request
Nambour, S E Old November 2000

ORDER TREES NOW FOR AUTUMN/SPRING 2001 PLANTING SEASON
Contact Miles Porteous or Peter Young
Birdwood Nursery
71-83 BlackaU Range Rd, Nambour aid 4560
Phone: (07) 54421611 Fax: (07) 5442 1053
Mobile Advisory Hotline 0428 715 994
Email : birdwood1@optusnet.com.au

SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF HIGHEST QUALITY ACCREDITED CONTAINERISED FRUIT TREES
December 2000
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Reprint Of AVOMAN Survey Summary
208 copics of AVOMAN have been dis-

management and quality assurance req uirements were the highest scorers. Fruit
quality, yield, fruit size and reduced fertilise r and/or chemical expenditure also received a significant num ber of votes.

tributed in Australia to dale, 189 of these
arc held by commercial opt.-rators. Approximately 91 % of those growers who bought
AVOMAN are using it or intend 10, this
equates to about 172 producers.

Growers "'ere askl..'(j to try and estimate the
financial impact d,at AVOMAN was having
on their enterprise. Although difficult, this
question was askL-d in order to try and quantifY the dollar benefits of the project. From
the answers giwn it is estimated that the benefit to growers is in the region of $0.5 to
S 1.0m per year (an average of between
$3000 and S6000 per grower per year).

The majority of those who arc not using
their AVOMAN copy list "haven', gOI
round \0 using il/short of time" as the rca-

son.
• A VOMAN users produce an estimated
43% of the current Australian avocado

crop.
AVOMAN users forecast their crop in 3
years time w ill be 88% grealer than al

present.

82% of respondents said they were using
AVOMAN 10 make decisions on their
ch3rds.

OT-

46% of respondents said they used
AVOMAN at least weekly, 33% mont hly
and 21% occasionall y.

• Respondents lIlade many useful suggestions for im pro.. ing th e package and identified several aleas that th ey fou nd deficient, lack ing or diffic ult. Many of these
are already being addressed for the next
update. Others will help direct its future
development.

The sections thaI arc being used the most

arc block record s, recommendations,
gro\~lh cycles, leaf and soi l analyses. job
recordi ng and reports.

Nutrition recommendations clearly stood
OUI as the ~tion thaI gro\\ers find the
most useful. Other significant votes wc re
received for leaf and soil analysis, job rccording, reports and block records.
Growers report that AVOMAN is assisting
them across a wide nmge of areas. Overall
understanding and knowledge of crop, tree
healt h , day to day plannin g and

SALE

-

Almost al l respondents consider il a high
to medium priority to keep AVO MAN up
to date with new recommendations,
up-dated help files. more illustrations and
new reports.

90% considered thaI having ta:hnical support available was either essential or important.

39% ofrespondents would like mo re software training and more than halfofthesc
wou ld be willing to pay for it.

97% of respondents considered it either
essential or important to continue the
A VOMAN newsletter.

86% of respondents currently have access
to the Internet.
Already 32% of those respondents had accessed th e AVOMAN website
(www.dpi.qld.gov.aulavoman) and 27%
check thc A VOMAN web site's Noticeboard from lime to time.
Conclusions
The feedback from the survey indicates that
the AVOMAN software is now well established, well utilised and is having a positive
impact on growers' enterprises. The program
appears to be well placed to continue to assist
the Australian avocado industry in the future.
It is estimated that AVOMAN users curren tly produce 43% ofthe national crop. these
gro'Wers espect to be producing 88% more
fruit in 3 years time.
AVOMAN was originally intended as a
means of ta:hnology transfer. The survey results indicate that it has assisted growers in thc
areas ofinfonnation, tree health, fruit quality,
production, quality assurance, orchard management (both in an agronomic and business
sense) and cost reduction.
"The bulk of the hard work and espenditure for
AVOMAN is complete. In lighl ofthc posilive
sUf'oey results it would seem prudent to continue 10 provide support for users and to keep
the software up-to-date with new recommendations. information and reports.
We would again like to thank the AVOMAN
users for their excellent response to the survey.
The AVOMAN project has always strived 10 be
a joint endeavour with growers and the response
to this survey certainly confimls that the spirit
of this shared ownership continues.
0

Kariba Estate Avocado Orchard

-

SALE

Address: Main Road, Ngata ki, RD 4, Kaitaia, Northland, N'EW ZEALAND (Cape Reinga - Bay of Islands area)
Home: The brand new opcn plan home has 4 bedrooms,
ensuite, separate bathroom, 2 toilets. fam il y room, double garage
with internal access. The tow maintenance esterior home is set II
few metres back from a private lake and really should be seen to be
appreciated. It is trul y beautiful. It is close to a golf course, big game
fish ing, local store, and school bus .1\ the gate. Plenry of room to sel
up home-stay cabins around the lake.

Estate:

1ne fully scrviel..-d estate consists of 47 acres. The lIass
Avocado Orchard is well sheltered w ith an excdk-nt water supply and
the fruit is dean. There is an esceptional range of machinery, \\hich
includes 2 cherry pickers. The large tractor shL-d has a flat attached.

Price:
Contact:

$1,200,000
Ph : +64 9 409 8081
e nq uiry@ homesweet ho me.co.nz

number 204 1
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Managing Phytophthora Root Rot
Through Root Phosphonate Analysis
By Graeme Thomas, GL T Horlicultural Services Pry. Ltd.

Flowering also places large demands for
carbon (energy) and part of the trees strategy is to recycle carbon from the roots to
meet the demand. Thus many of the white
feeder roots arc reabsorbed during the
flowering event.
Added to this is the heavy "death crop", a
survival mechanism when the tree is in decline. The compounding of all factors may
reduce a healthy tree to a commercially
unviable unit within a very short period.

In the past Phytophthora c:innamomi has
Jeen able to devastate the Australian Avo;ado industry. Following the floods in
;Duth eastern Qld and northern NSW in
1974, tree numbers were dramatically rejuced. Thc production from those that surlived was significantly reduced for many
,ears. This can be seen in Figure I.

The Fungus
PhYlophthora cinnamomi belongs to the

Ifwe arc to maintain sustainable contro l
ofPhytophthora we need to uti li se all of the
above. Ifwe arc over dependent on our current fungicide program alone, we may find
the long-tenn effectiveness of managing
the disea~e will he reduced.

Fungicidc Program
From the late 1970's the industry has had
access to IwO very beneficial fung icides.
First metnlaxyl allowed efficicnt control of
Phytophthora. This was and still is a useful
product on young trees. If over used, some
soil microbes usc it as a food source. With
continued use these particular organisms
will increase in numbers to the point that
the effects orthe fungicide on the trees will
not be seen. When microbe numbers drop
back to nonnal levels, efficient control is
then achieved.
With the availability of products containing phosphorus acid, disease control for
larger trees has become economical and efficient, first by foliar applications and then
laterby trunk injections. With the minimising of phytotoxici ty when using fo liarapplied phosphonate, we, as an industry,
are at the point of returning back to

~roup of fungi

called Phycomycetes. It is a
.vater mould and has a mechanism to sur...ive for long periods of dry conditions.
:Jrowth of the fungus and infection of the
:ree is optimal in wet soil at temperatures
from 2 1-30°C, whereas little or no infeclion occurs above 33 QC or below 13Q e.
Thus, the main infection period for trees is
:Juring the summer months, particularly
when free-mo isture is available in soils
such as occurs during moderate to high
rainfall, or unde r poor irrigation
management.
Ph)'fophthora cinnamomi, more commonly know as Phytophthora root rOI, attacks the soft, white roots of the avocado
tree which arc the most active part of the
root system absorbing nutrients and water.
Occasionally, the disease will move into
the hardened, brown roots and also it may
attack the trunk of the tree at soi l levcl
causing a canker. Infection can take place
during the late summer with foliar symptoms not seen until flowering in the
spring after significant damage to the
root system has occurred.

Co ntrol MCll sures
The measures for sustainable control of
Phytophthora root rot have been well researched and documented. They can be
summarised as follows:
Select a site with free draining soil.
Obtain disease-free trees from an
AN VAS accredited nursery.
Plant on broad-based mOL:nds to divert
excess water in periods of heavy rain.
• Maintain a pH in the range most favoured by avocados- 5.0 to 55.
Maintain a mulch cover of fibrous materials in the canopy zone.
Maintain an even moisture level rather
than allowing extremes to occur.
Maintain a high but ba lanced level of
soil calcium.
Use a strategically applied fun gicide
program.

II~RDC and the (H"QC(ldois indu.wy. by
The arlic/e OIllhis page

·VKJIISored

Figure 1. Australian average production I tree (Kgs)
55

50

The Avocado Tree

K

The avocado tree is one of the more
susceptible crops that are attacked by P.
cinnamomi and the effects can be devaslaling. Evolving in the cloud-foresls of
Central America in soils covered with a
deep organic litter, the root system is
poorly developed for modem-day agriculture and must be maintained in full
health to gain the best results.
Carbon or energy allocation within the
tree results in a reduced supply to roots
when the tree is carrying a heavy crop,
and the rapid decline in tree health that
we all have witnessed may occur if the
rool system becomes infected, particularly if the crop is being hung late.
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applying our PhYlophthora contro l by
means of a number of targeted sprays.
Wi th foliar applications, we re turn to the
perennial problem of how efficient is our
spray operation and aTC we making a fung ic ide application when the product will be
effectively translocated \0 the rools?
Gelling it right will control the disease in
a cost-effective manner while minimising
fruit residues- the laner an important consideration for our consumers.
With many years research, the Australian
avocado industry has been able 10

AUSSIE-AVO-NET
1"lave you been monitoring the A USSIE-AVO-NET lately?

Did you rcad about the effectiveness
of some clements in fertilisers'!
Did yOIl have a look at the case study
of data from two capacitance sensol'"S
(EnviroSCAN and C-Probl") Vl"rsus
plant waler r equirements as calculated from evapuration data'!
No! Then get on line and join Ihc
AUSSIE-AVO-NET crowd .

determine the approximate concentration
of phosphorus acid required in the roots of
a tree that will control Phytophthora root
rot. There is littl::: doubt that this varies
wi th different fa ctors such as rootstock,
soil calcium level, mUlch, pH and the level
of sensi tivi ty or the Phytophthora population to phosphona te wi th in a given
orchard.
We as growers to Ihis poinl have nOI been
aware or been able to measure the phosphorus acid levels and relate them back to
the control of root rot. This commercial
service is now available.
In determining the level of phosphorus
acid in the root system you wi II be able to
improve your cfliciency in the control of
root rot. This will be achieved by:
• Allowing you to optimise phosphorus
acid levels in the root system.
Give information as to when you need
to reapply.
Determine how efficient your method
of application is.
Prevent wastage and maybe potential
problems rrom over-dosing.
Improve effic iency from avoiding under-dosing.
Compare resu lts between dirferent
rootstocks.

Show what effect crop load has on Ihe
levels in the roolS.
In the long term, fine-rune your root
phosphorus acid level to particular sets
of circumstances.
The interpretation of these results will be
depicted on a graph thaI over time win illustrate the changing levels of phosphorus
acid in the root systems of your trees. Thus
the information generated is aimed to
minimise the effects of Phytophthora in
your crop.

The Future
If we were to lose phosphorus acid
through long-term misuse orthe chemical,
any possible replacement would bc far
more expensive than we are currently paying. With the monitoring of phosphorus
acid levels in roots, and the integrated
management approach of 'using all racelS
of root rot control, we should have increased confidence that the Australian Avocado industry will have sustainable
control of Phylophthora roOI rot into the
future .
0

~The article 0/1 this page is sponsored
' ~Y !!RDC and 'he amcado industry.

Fruit and vegetable
growers
Did yo u know Melbourne Markets Farmpay wholesalers offer
payment within 2 1 days?
You ca n se ll yo ur produce through an accredited Farmpay
whol esa ler who is co mmitted to a Sys ti;'il11,gf accountab ility,
which is backed by larger bonds.
For you, it' s a free service.
Farmpay - a better way to do business

Melb ourne M:ii'tk~fts

For more detailed Furmpay information or~::~f~;~'l;:~ir~j$'~)l!1"::
wholesalers call the Hotline 1800060321 or
www.mclbournemarkcts.com.a u
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Off-Label Permit for Mimic 700 WP Insecticide
The National Regis tra tion AUlhor;ty ("' RA) has granted an
olT-label pemli! for the usc of\1imic 700 WP insecticide against
leafrollcrs. The permit IS effecti ve from 13 Sep 2000 and expires
30 June 2002. It i!; hored tha t by Ih i~ c)lpiry dale full registra tion
wi ll have been granted
This chemical has been shown to be much mnrccfTc(:II\'C against
leafrol1 ers than the regis tered ahcmaljvc o f chlorpyrifos ,md
dichlo rvos. it is also safer \0 usc. It is imtlOrtant that thi~ chemical
be used strictly according to the pennil guidelines in order to

PERMIT
FOR MINOR
OFF-LABEL-USE OF A
REGISTERED AGVET
CHEMICAL PROD UCT
PERMIT NUMBER - PER3433

General
This permit is issued under the Agvet Code,
of the relevant jurisdictions. to the AAGF.
The holder o fthc pennit must comply with all
requirements as specified in the Agvet Code.
A summary of the key requirements are that
the holder must:
supply any requested infornlation to the
NRA;
inform the NRA if they become aware of
any relcvant information concerning the
uses dealt with by this permit; and
comply with a lawful direction or requiremcnt of an inspector.
This permit for the reason given below, allows any person listed in 1. Persons to use the
products listed in 2. Products for the minor
otT-label usc specified in J. Directions (or
Use in the jurisdictions listed in 4. Slates.
If this permit wcre not issued usc of the products as specified in this pennit would constitutc an offcnce under the Agyet Codes.
The persons listed in 1. PeNons must comply
with all conditions listed in COND ITIO NS
OF PERMIT to be cffcctively eovcred by
this pcrmit.

THIS PERMIT IS IN FORCE 13 SEPTEMBER 2000 TO 30 JUNE 2002.
It is in forc e until It expires or it is cancelled, susp ended or surr ender ed.

Reason for issue of per mit:
Currently registered treatmcnts for the control of 1eafrollers in avocados no longer provide efficacious control and frequent
applications have been required. There is an
immediate need for th~ use of alternative
chemistry. Research work has been conducted on suitable alternatiyes to those products rcgistercd, and from this work the usc of
tebufenozide (Mimic) has proven a suitable

December 1000

prevent resis tance deve loping and the 10<",5 this valuable and
S<.fer alternatiw.

Important details to note a rc:
• \1 im ic must no t be applied mo rc tha n twice per season
• T he withholding period is 14 days (i,c. fru it cannol be harvested wi thin 14 days or ~praymg ) .
For those gro .... ers .... ishing to usc \ ll1nic. the details on the
penn itl11ust he studied. A copy of the pennit is shown below.

alternative. This pennit is issued as an interim
measure only to provide an alleviation to the
current problems being encountered and it is
the intention that future use beyond this in·
terim permit will only be subject to a successful approval of a registration submission.

DETAILS OF PERMIT
I. Persons
Persons generally.

2. Products
MIMIC 700 WP INSECTICIDE Containing:
700glkg TEBUFENOZIDE as ils only active
constiruent.

3. Directions for Use
C rop

AVOCADO

p",

LEAFROLLER$

Dilute (High Volume Spraying;
Apply at a rate of 8.6 grams
Rate product pcr 100 L water.
Concentrate (low volume)
spraying : See below under
Critical Comments.
Critical Use Comments:
Apply as a coyer spray prior to flowering
(mid to late July). Re-apply if required after a growth flush.
00 NOT apply more than 2 sprays per sea-

=.
Apply by dilute or concentrate spraying
equipment. Apply the same total amount o f
product 10 the target crop whether applying
this product by dilute or concentrate spraying methods.

Concentra te spraying
Do NOT use at rates greater than 68.8 grams
product per 100 L water (i.e. mallimum concentration factor X 8).

Withholding Period :
DO NOT HARVEST FOR 14 DAYS AFTER
APPLICATION.

4. States
NSW, OLD. SA & WA ONLY.
(Nore: Vicloria is nol included in Ihis per·
mit because their ' control-of-use' legislation means that :.I permit Is nol r equired to
legalise this off-label use in VIC).

Talking Avocados

CONDITIONS OF PERMIT
General C onditions

Uscr (s)
Til lS PERMIT has bcen granted in response
to requests from persons other than the manufacturers of products which have been included in this permit. When assessing the
proposcd usc the NRA will oftcn scek advice
from these manufacturers. As these manufacturers have not sought this permit, thcy
should not be held responsible for the use o f
their products as specified in this permit.
T HIS PERMIT provides for the use ofa product in a manner other than specified on the approved label ofthc product. Unless otherwisc
stated in this pennit, the use o f the product
must bc in accordance with instructions on its
label.
PERSONS who wish to prepare for usc
andlor use the products for the purposes specified in this permit must read, or have read to
them, the permit particularly the infonnation
included in DETAILS OF PERM IT and
CONDITIONS OF PERMIT.
Exportc rs should be aware that not all importing countries may have tolerances or maximum residue limits cstablished for
tebufenozidc in avocados and due account
should be taken of such tolerances prior to
export.
Issued by Peter Pram mer
Senior Product Evaluator
7 December, 2000
NOTE
In making a decision, whether or not to issue a
pennit, the NRA must oftcn balance thc need
for thc permit against known and urtCertain scientific and other factors. This is particularly
thc case in respect of the stability and efficacy
of a product for a particular purpose, and the
elltent to which use of the product might jeopardise trade.
II is therefore important before using an active
constituent or a chemical product under a permit issued by the NRA that users make their
own judgement as to the suitability, effectiveness and safety of the chemicals for the intended use, and the effect that use of the
chemical may havc on trade, and do so at their
own risk.
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Wayne Prowse addressing growers at Mt. Tamborine
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If Mt. T.mboriDe

